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No. 218. 

EXTRACT FROM THE :MINUTES OF CONSULTATION UNDER 

DA.TE THE 23d MAY 1855. 

Resolved that a copy of para 22 of the Despatch of the Honorable Court of Direo
tors to the Government' of India in the Public Department dated 20th December 1854, 
No. 96 and of the twentieth proposition in para 49th of a Minute by the Most Noble 
the Governor General dated 30 June - 1854, be furnished to the Director of Public In ... 
struction with a request that he will submit the arrangements he would propose for the 
establishment of a School or College for the tr~g and instruction of persons for employ
ment in the Public W orks D~partment. 

To 

Proposition by the Most Noble the Go-

vernor General dated 30th June 1854. 

20. Lastly, tha.t whether by the extension 
of Major Yaitland's school, or by its incor
poration with a larger institution upon the 
principle of the Thomason College at Roorkee, 
8 complete system of instruction shall be 
provided at Madras for every class belonging 

to the Department of Public Works, Euro

peans, East Indians and Natives; whether 
artificers, foremen, overseers, surveyors, or 
Civil Engineers. 

(A. true Extract.) 

J. D. BOURDILLON. 
Beaew.ry to G(JI]8fflfMTil. 

Extract from a Despatch from the HQnor~ 

ble the Court of Directors to- the Govefllooo 
ment of India dated 20th December 1854 

No. 96. 

22". This proposal also has out entire con ... 

currence. We shall of course receive the 

details of the proposed system of education, 
and we trust it will be always bor'le in mind 

that practical knowledge of mechanical En

gineering is essential to the perfect efficiency 

of a Civil Engineer. 

(A. true Extract.) 

J. D. BOUBDn.LON. 
Secma:ry Ie Government. 

. ' No. 16 • 

To 

SIR, 
1. I have the honor to reply to the Extract from the Minutes of Consultation under date 

the 23d May last, No. 218, directing me to submit the arrangements I would propose 
for the establishment of a school or College, for the training and instruction of persons for 
employment, in the Public Works Department, with reference to para. 22 of the Honorable 

Court'a Dispatch of the 20th December last, in which they express their concurrence in the 
proposition of the' Most Noble the Governor General that whether by the extension of 

Major Maitland's school or by its' incorporation with a larger institution upon the principle 

of the Thomason College at Boorkee, a complete system of instruction shall be provided at 

Madras, for every class, belonging to the Department of Publia Works-Europeans, East 
Indians, and Natives, whethel' Artificers, Foremen, Overseers, Surveyors, or Civil Engineel'll: 



2. The proposition which I have to submit for the consideration of Government, wilt 
dispose of the question referred to me in the 7th para of the Extract from the Minutes of 
Consultation under date the 22d Ultimo. communicating the Honorable Court's orders of the 
2d May last, for the adoption of Major Maitland's school as a Government Institution and the 
assignment of salaries to Major .Maitland and to the teachers employed by him. 

3. As the enquiries which I have made, have led me to question the expediency oC 
constituting Major Maitland's school as the basis of the Dew Institution it is designed to 
establish, it seems desirable that before proceeding to explain the grounds of my opinion 

\and to suggest the arrangements that appear to me best calculated for effecting the object 
in view, I should review briefly the various propositions that ha.ve been brought before the 
Government of this Presidency, for providing the necessary means of instruction and training 
of persons intended for employment in the Depa.rtment df Public Works. 

4. -The only school that has yet been established for this purpose at Madras, is the pre

sent so calle3 "Survey school," in the office of the Board of Revenue, which was establi!lhed 
some ill'ty years !lgo, and was at first attached to the observatory but for the last 30 yeafll 
and upwards, has been in the office of th~ Board of Revenue and under the control of the 
Secretary to that Board, in the Department of Public Works. It only contains ten pupils, and 
whether, as regards the numbers, it can: educate. or the nature of the instruction imparted in 
it, it has long been recognised as utterly inadequate for the wants of the Department. 

5. So far back as 1842, it appears from a minute recorded by Colonel Sim, the then 
Chief Engineer, and at that time a member of the University Board, which had then recently 
been constituted, that in consequence of the dlfliculty which was experienced in affording 

time for the proper instruction of the few pupils taught in the school, it had been deter
mined to discontinue it, as soon as the instruction of the pupils then under instruction ,vas 

completed, "in order," Colonel Sim observed, "to relieve the Department of Public Works 
'I froIlI an inconvenient duty, and also tmder the expectation that the excellent public and private 

" schools lately established at the Presidency will hereafter supply young men sufficiently well 
"educated, after some practical instruction in surveying and drawing, to take the place of thoso 
/, who have, till now, been instructed at the public expense." U uder these circumstances, it was 

proposed to establish an institution in connexion with the Madras University, or rather, a 
department of that Institution, in which Civil Engineering in all its branches should be taught 
on better arranged and more systematic principles than had before been practicable, for the 
instructlOn of all who might choose to qualify themselves for admission into it. The department 
was to be designated a College of Engineers, and was to be under the government of a Council, 
composed of the President and one or more members of the Board of Education, of the Principal 
of the Madras University, the Chief Engineer of Madras for the time being, and the Professors 
of the College. The course of instruction was.to comprize pure Mathematics, the principles 
o! Me~hanics, Hydrostatics and Hydraulics, Surveying, Levelling, and Drawing, Practical 
l\lechanics and Practical Engineering in all its branches, Chemistry and Geology. It was at 
first, proposed that the tutorial establishment should consist of one ProfeSBor and two Native 
Assistants, who, in addition to other qualifications, were to be good Surveyors and Draught&
men. The students were to be divided into two classes, the promotion from one class into 
the other being made on the result of an examination. The junior students, or those in the 
lower class. were to pay a fee of Rupees 30 a quarter, and the senior students, a fee of Rupees 
~O a quarter; and at the final examination a. diploma of graduate in CirJ Engineering was 
to be conferred on those wh~ passed satisfactorily; which d;ploma was to confer on the holder 
of it, a preference to employment in the engineering, survey, and building depart. 
ments, over other candidates, other qualifications being equal. It was subsequently arrang
ed that two officers of Engineers should between them conduct the duties of the Professor~ 
ship, and that the student's fee in both departments should be reduced to 20 Rupees a quarter. 
It was also proposed that four endowed studentships should be established at a cost of 

Rupees 100 a month, and the cost of the College was estimated as follows-
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Rs. 
The Professors or Professor. . . . . . . . . 300. 
A. Teacher Surveyor. . . . . . . . . . .. '" 100. 
Servants, Lascars, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Sundry contingencies . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 
Studentships.... . ............... 100. 

Rupees 580 or 
Rupees 6960 per annum. 

6. This compa.ratively inexpensive scheme for the instruction of those intended for the 
higher situations in the subordinate grades of the Public Works Department, which, it should 
be mentioned, comprised Jikewise an arrangement for the instruction of Officers of the line in 
Civil Engineering, was at the time negatived by the Honorable Court in a Despatch, dated 
the 18th October, 1843, on the ground that the then existing state of education at this Presi
dency was not sufficiently advanced to warrant the establishment of College for scientific or 
professional objects. On this occasion, adverting to the very small number of students wh() 
resorted to the Madras High school, the Honorable Court observed that it would be quite time 
enough to establish professional Colleges, when from among some hundreds of Native young men 
familiar with the use of the English language and with various important branches of general 

knowledge, classes could be found for the cultivation of professional and practical knowledge. 

7. Matters continued in this position until August, 1847, when in reply to a propositi
on submitted by Lord Tweeddale's Government for improving the efficiency of the Public 

'Vorks Department, involving the appointment, under each Collector, of an European executive 
Engineer, the Court of Directors stated their opinion that the subordinate branches of the 
Department of Public Works should be improved rather by means of Native, than of additi
onal European, agency; and observed that although the formation of a class of Civil Engi
neering in the Madras University had been hithert() deprecated by them, as they had con

sidered the state of education in Madras did not warrant the expectation of success, they 

were now of opinion, that with the stimulant of the prospect of employment proposed to be 
offered, it was probable that students might be found anxious to qualify themselves in this 
line of the service. and that therefore, if it should be found still advisable to obtain the ser
vices of an instructor in this department of knowledge, they would be prepared to en

gage a competent person in England. 

8. Lord Tweeddale took a different view, .and pronounced the arrangement proposed 

not at all calculated to meet the wants of this Presidency. It was referred, however, with 
the rest of the correspondence on the subject of improving the efficiency of the Public Works 
Dopartment, for the orders of the Government of India; and that Government having con
curred with the Home Government as to the expediency of establishing an Engineering Class 
in the University. the fact was intimated to the Honourable Court with a reqnest that in 

the event of the proposition being still approved of by them. a competent Civil Engineer 
might be sent out to Madras for the 1?urpose of affording instruction in Civil Engineering. 

9. No definite orders would seem to have been passed upon this application. but it was 

apparently adverted to in a general despatch regarding the Publio Works Department 
which was sent to the Government of India early in 1850, and which. I believe. led to the ap

pointment of the Commissions to enquire into the system of Public Works which were 

constituted early in the following year. 

10. Some years previous to these discussions, a school had been established by Major 
Maitland, the Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory, for the iustruction of the Ord

nance Artificers and Apprentices employed in the Manufactory. Major MaitlJ.nd's object in 
establishing the school was to raise tha Ordnance .Artificers (who at the time of his joining 
the Manufactory were a very ignorant class of men. most of them being unable to read or 

write their own names) C'-from mere manual labourers into skilful scientific Mechanics, and to 
give them a good sound practical education, such as workmen of all trades require to fit. 
them for foremen a.nd overseers!' The School had been set going and continued entirely by 



Major Maitland's personal exertions, and had. received no support or assistance from Go
vernment. The teachers were seleoted from among the warra.nt Officers and Sergeants of the 
Manufactory, who were most of them self-taught, and who were indu~d by Major Maitland 
by hopes of promotion and of eventual remuneration, in the event of their labors being suc
cessful, to devote a portion of their leisure time to the instruction of the artificers and pupils; 
the school hours being so regulated all not to interfere with the daily work of the Manufactory. 

11. The success ofthe School was considerable. In May 1849 it was visited by Dr. Mouat. 

\ then Secretary t() the Council of Education at Calcutta, who on his return to Bongal. 
made a most favourable report on it to the Presidetlt of the Council, Mr. Bethune, in which 
he suggested that it should be taken under the direct patronltge olthe Government of Madras. 
and constituted a tra.ining institution for the Department of Public Works. Mr. Bethune vi .. 

sited the School in autumn of the same year. On his recommendation the Government of India. 
on the 13th April 1850, called for a full report on the state of the School and the results which 
'might be expected from it, if made a Government Institution, and, in consequence of its being
understood to be Major Maitland's intention to dissolve it, it was at the same time requested that 
the School might not be dissolved until further orders were received on the subject from the 
Government of India. 

12. Major Maitland was accordingly called upon for a report on the School, which ho 
submitted on the 8th. June 1850, expressing his conviction of the feasibility of converting it 

into an institution for instructing Civil Engineers by simply adding one or two hundred to tho 
Corps of Artificers at an average cost of 16 Rupees per man, which he observed would be 
'~repaid to the state by their daily returns of work." .. This'~ he remarked "formed the distin. 

,. guishing feature between his Institution and thai! recently established by the Lieutnant 00-
I. vernor of th~ North Western Provinces at Roorkeej for while the Artificers are preparing 

co for higher employment, they do so without infringing on their day's work, wherea.a at Roorkee 
lithe students receive double the pay and the whole day is devoted to study." In a former 

tomtnunication addressed to the Council of Education at Calcutta, he had stated his opinion 
that to ensure a really va.luable body of practical subordinate Europeans, each student should 

be perfect master of at least one trade before admission into the Engineering College. 

13. The Military Board. by whom Major Maitland's report was forwarded to Govern
~ent, dissented from Major Maitland's opinion as to the necessity of candidates for employ. 

ment as Civil ~ngineers being instructed in a trade, and as to the propriety of adopting his 
School as the foundation of Civil Engineering Scbool. In their opinion, it would not only be 
useless 'Bnd inconvenient for Civil Engineers generally to seek to acquire a knowledge of an, 
"trade or handicraft in addition to the already extensive range of science with which they arE 
"required to cultivate sOme degree of acquaintancet but, "it would place an insuperablE 
obstacle in the way of forming any Native profession of Civil Engineers, and would, eveI 
among the Class whom :Major Maitland has taken 80 much interest in, debar many of th, 

)nost respectable from entering." 

U A. Mai!"!try, OJ:. Master workman," they observed," must know his trade and know it well; 
II but a Ci viI Engineer has a craft of his own j his skill is in his science; his tools are his (ormw:8, 
II his surveying Mathematical instruments, penciJ and ruler; not only is it not necessary that he 
"should have a trade, but the pra.ctice of one ,vould be likely ~o incapacitate him in a degree 

"for the accurate performance of his proper duties." 

"1n fact the Civil Engineer, most of whose 1'me must be given to study, whose labors are 
"for the most part those of the mind, whose studies those of projecting and controlling, must 
"he one oj a. very different class and status in society, as well as of totally different attain

"ments, to those of the Mechallic whose labors he has to direct." 

14. The Military Board concluded thisletter by expressing theirdoubta 8.8 to the necessity 
ofestablishing a.. Government Engineering school for elementary purp<>5es., and suggesting 
~ establishment of stipendiary classes in the Civil En~eerins Department, in. which a 
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certain number of IIcholarshipll i~ Civil Engineering should be held out annual1y fot pub
lic competition, as a sufficient arrangement for furnishing the wants of the publio service. 

15. The members of the Government, however, were unanitnous in adopting :MaJor :Mait
land'e viewe, and forwarded hi8 report to the Government of India, with a recoinmendation 

that the school should at once be taken up by Government and placed upon 11.11 efficient foot
ing; the meaeures proposed with this object being-.o 

1st. The gradual increase of the number of artifioers and pupils to a total strength ot 
150 artificers and 60 pupils. 

2d. The supply of books and inatruments by Government. 

3d. The assignment of an allowance for the Masters, not exceeding Rupees 300 a Month. 
to be distributed at the discretion of the Superintendent. 

4th. The appoindment of a Junior Officer of Engineers or any other Officer duly quali
lied as an Assistant to the Superintendent. 

lith. The grant of wary orsoo Rupees a Month to the Superintendent for the charge of 
the Ilchool. 

16. Shortly after Major Maitland's report and the lettet from the Madras Government 
were laid before the Government of India, the Commission for enqnirmg into the Depart
ment of Public '\V orks in this Presidency was appointed, and pending'the submission of theit 
report the Government ot India deferred taking any further steps on the subject of Major 

Maitland's school. 

17. In the report of the Commissioners no notice was taken of Major Maitland's school. 
They entered, however, at considerable length into the question of providmg an adequate 

means of training for all grades of the Department i and for the instruction of the subordi
na.te grades, they recommended the establishment of a College, some-what after the model 
of that which a few years before had been established at Roorkee by the Lieutenant Govern
or of the North West Provinces. 

18. The s~eme drawn out by the Commissioners is discussed in detail in paras: 612 to 637 
of their 1st Report. It provided for the establishment of a College at Madras, to consist of 
three departments, in which the means of instruction were to be supplied for candidates for 

employment in all the subordinate grades of the Public Works Department. The arrangement 
of the departments of the College was similar to that at Roorkee, with the exception that 

while at Roorkee the first Department is confined almost entirely to Nati~es, the Commis

sioners advocated the almost exclusive employment of Europeans in the situations to which' 

No. of 
Rtudents. 

1st. Department. 8 

2d. Department. 25 
, 

{ 20 
ad. Department. 72 

Stipends. 

Rs. 50 each. 

Regimental Pay 

: 10 
5 

that department was to lead. As at Roorkee 

the students at the College were to receive 

pay during the period of their studentships 

at rates varying from Rupees 5 to Rupees 50 

a month. The stipends which it was propa-. 

sed to assign to the students of the severaI' 

grades are noted in the margin. 

19. The aggregate expense of the College was estimated at Rupees 3,660 a montb, 
exclusive of the annual expenditure on the formation of a library and model room and 
othel'l contingent expenditure, as well as the interest ou the capital expended in the con· 
struction of the buildings, which, it was calculated, would raise it to 50,000 or 60,000 Ru

pees pel'l annum. 

20. In the Minutes recorded by the Members ot the GoV'ermnent on the Commissioners\' 

report, no definito opinions were passed on their general scheme for the establishment of a' 

Civil Engineering College i but it may be inferred from the observations of the Govern-' 
OTt and- of Mr. Eliott that they were disposed to, adhere to tbeir -Cormer proposal that 

Yajor' Maitland's, schooLof~ Ordna.ru:e Artifi.::ers should be adopted as the basis of the new7 
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College. Mr. Eliott, however, expressed his decided dissent from the opmlon of tho 
Commissioners that the higher grades of the subordinate department should at first be con
fined exclusively to Europeans. 

21. The proposition made by the most Noble the Governor General has heen already 
quoted at the commencement of this letter. 

22. In this proposition one of two courses is suggested; either that Major Maitland'. 
School should be extended, or that it should be incorporated with a larger institution upon 
the principle of the Thomason College at Roorkee. Either course involves the adoption of 
Major l\Iaitland's School as the basis of the new institution. 

\ 23. It is with much diffidence that I venture to question the feasibility of constituting Ma-
jor Maitland's school the basis of such an institution as is required for the instruction of the 
various classes of persons who are in future to be employed in the department of public 
works. 

24. Before stating the grounds of my opinion, it is nessa.ry that I should advert briefly 
to the present COllstItution of Major Maitland's school. The school, as has been already 
observed, is attached to the Gun Carriage Manufactory, the pupils in it aro the cnlistcd 
Ordnance artIficers and apprentices on the establishment, all of whom are under )llhtary 

discipline and In fact form a Military Corps of which Major Maitland is the Commanding 
Officer. The teachers are mostly Warrant Officers and Sergeants belonging to the Corps, 
and over the whole is Major Maitland an Officer of Artillery whose avocations 88 Superin. 

tendent of the Manufactory, would, I apprehend, prove incompatible with those constant 

aemands upon his time wh~ch the superintendence of such an institution a8 that which 
appears to be required, would of necessity involve. 

25. The objections which appear to me to present themselves to adopting Major Mait.
land's School as the basis of an institution for instruction of every class employed 1n the de-

f>artment of Public Works, are as follows-

1st. That the system of Mlhtary dlsclpl1ne which is a prominent feature in the plan 

of Major Maitland's School, and which, as the artificers under IUs command form a lllhtary 

Corps, I imagme, could not be dIspensed with, would practICally operate as a bar to the more 

respectable classes of NatIves taking advantage of the instltution, and would in consequence 
be a senous hmdrance to Its effiClency. 

2nd. That the duties whiCh would devolve on the Principal of the Engineering Col

lege and those devolvmg on the Supermtendent of the Guu Carnage Manutactory, have no 
necessary conneXlOnj that it is by no means certain that Major Maitl,wd'a successor in the la.t
t er office wlll be competent for the duties of the former, and that therefore it is not expedi

ent to attach the office of Prmcipal or Superintendent of the new institutio!l to thdt (Jl .. e 

Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufa.ctorI-

26. The first of the above objectIOns appears to me to be fatal to the scheme. That it 

'Vould operate, and for many years to come, would prevent those classes of Natives, from 
among whom the most intelligent and best instructed candidates for employment in the de
partment might be found, from entering the department, will I think be admitted by aU who 

know the Native character. In t);le duties of the department themselves, there is mach tc 
which the higher classes of Nati:es are naturally disinclined. They have a strong disincli
nation to any employment which compels them_ to absent themselves from their homes anc 

families, and they}lave an equal aversion to those handicraft employments which are urge< 
as an essential part in the course of training for the 'public Works Department. V nder thest.. 
circumstances it seems most necessary to abstain from coupling with the necessary course of 
fra: ninO' any re!!Ulations which might ha ve the effect of still further detening them from enter~ . r' 0. 

ing the department. 

-. ~7. The second objection to adopting Major Maitla.nd's School as the ba!i.s of the nn 

Institution, on the ground that it is not_ expedient to a.ttach the office or Principal of th, 
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Engineering College to that of Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory. there being 

no guarantee that the Officer appointed to the one will in all cases be a fit person for the ma.
nagement of the other, might, I am aware, be got over by the appointment of an Assistant to 
the Superintendent, competent to take an active part in the instruction, and to exercise an 
active superintendence over all its details, as indeed appears to have been the intention of 
the Madras Government when they submitted their scheme in 1850 for the adoption and re
organization of Major Maitland's School; but such an arrangement, I think. is open to obvious 
objection and ought not to be resorted to, unless called for by more pressing considerations 

than appear to me to exist. I have already adverted to the possibility, and in fact probability, 
in the natural course of things, of Major Maitland's being succeeded in the office of Superin
tendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory by an Officer, who, besides being deficient in that tact 

and zeal which has enabled Major Maitland to organize and keep going what has proved a 
most useful School for the purposes for wluch it was established by him, under most discou

ragmg circumstances, might be less qualified by his attainments in those branches of know
ledge which are essential to an Engineer, to superintend the details of the instruction. As a. 

general rule, I presume the Officer would be selected rather on account of his fitness for su
perintending the working of the Gun Carriage Manufactory, than on account of his fitness for 
directing and taking a part in the instruction imparted in the School. 

28. The distinguishing feature of Major Maitland's School, and that which has led to the 
very high estimate that has been fOTItled of its capability of being made the basis of a more 
extensive training institution for the Public Works Department, is the practical instruction 
which is afforded in it by the daily employment of the pupils in some one or other of the han
di-craft trades, in the works going on in the Gun Carriage Manufactory. This is especially 
adverted to in Mr. Eliott's minute on Major Maitland's orginal report, where he draws at

tention to the valuable character of the instruction imparted in the School, as evidenced not 
only in the scientific attainments of the pupils, butby the "habitsoflaborious application they 
"have acquired by working in the Artificers yard, where also they have learnt by their oWIt 

"experience the necessity of minute attention to details in the execution of a work, to ensure 
"its being without a flaw, and have become practically conversant with the best expedients 

"for saving labor and securing efficiency." 

29. But admittin~ the practical instruction imparted in the Gun Carriage Manufactory 
to be very excellent in its way, and for the purposes for which it is given, the question at 
once arisesi-" Is it of that character which is required for the Engineers and other employ

ees of the Public Works Department? The works in which the artificers are employed. 
are all branches of carpenter's work or smith's work; the trades which are most essential to 
a Civil Engineer, overseer ormaistry, are those connected with buildings, brick making, mix
ing of mortar, earth works and wuter works, so that in this respect the course of instruction 
would have to be materialiy altered, and a. pprtion of that part of the pupils' time which is 
devoted to practical instruction, would have to be diverted to other employments than those 

in which the pupils in Major Maitland's School are engaged. 

80. The carpentering and smith's work, which is pursued in the Manufactory are, I am 

aware, not without their USE'S, even to those who may have but little occasion to make use o~ 
those handicrafts in after life; but when the question arises as to what is the most useful cours& 
of instruction for those to be employed as Civil Engineers, overseers or maistries in the d~ 

partment of Public Works, I believe I am correct in stating that the hades taught in the Gua 
Carriage Manufactory form but small part af the practical training which is required. 

31. For these reasons I have ventured to question the expediency or adopting Major 

Maitland's School as the basis of a permanent training Institution for the Public W orks Depar~;' . 
ment. 

82. When the first of the two orders now under reply ,vas received by me, I entertained. 
some doubt as to whether this question was still an open one, and whether the decision of the 

H()norable Court of Directors in confirmation of the Yost Noble the Govenor General's pr~ 
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fesitio~ di!;l nQt pr~(;lud~ thp e()nsid~r(l.ti'm of any Bcheme for the organization of a training 

s~hol?l fOJ! tij~ fJlblig W grka Depa.rtment, not involving the extension or incorporation of 
].fajor ~aitla,rd'§ SchoDI. The terms however €If the lIonorable Court's .recent dispatch aro 

"mell Ill:! ~o show tbat the question of adopting Major Maitland's school 8S the basis of the pro

jElete,1l JnstitutiQn bas npt beell decided; for it is therein declared that any definitive arrange

mallts plad~ in r~sp~ct to thiEl SehoQI must depend upon the measures to be proposed by tho 

G-ov~rwneI\t Qf Inclil:1o and I have ther~fore deemed myself justified in representing the objec
tipns t4at appear to attach to the amalgamation of the two institutions. 

33. In the course of' the discu~sion!!, of which a precis has been given in this letter, the opi

nion has more than once been broached, that for the more elementary part of the instruction 

required for the Public Works Department, the establishment of a Government School is unne. 

~essary and that provided adequate inducements be held out by Governmeot, by placing 

the department on such a footing as to render admission into it an object of ambition to the 

~ducated classes, the public and private schools in and about Madras, and now rising up in 

the Provinces, will furnish a sufficient number of persons qualified to enter upon those stu

dies which are necessary to the higher'branches of the profession. This opinion was first 

enunciated by Colonel 81m, in his minute proposing the establishment· of ao Engineering 

Class or College in connexion with the Madras University, and subsequently by the Military 

Board, in their letter of the 9th July 1850, forwarding Major lIaitland's first report to tho 

Q:overnment on his school. 'rhe same opinion has since been propounded by Lieutenant Co

lonel Pears the Co~sulting Engineer for Railways, in a letter addressed by him to Govern

:ment under date the 31st May lS5~ with reference to the proposed e~tablishment of a school 

for illstructing youths in surveying, levelling &c., in connexi"On with the Madras Railway. 

34. It is argued tpat {b.r the lower gJ:adell in which the amount Qr theoretical instruction 

l"eq,l!ireq is lrery~ incQnsid~.x:.able~ in comI!arison with the practical training which is requisite, 

~he 801;t Qf ti~i~in~ which can be ~iven il1 a s.chool, is comparatively tIseleSR, aud th:lt the a
mount o~ t4eoretiQ,al instruction that is, required for what may be designated as the practi

Qal, ~Q. contradistinctIOn to the scientificl, branches of the profession, may be secured by other 

les; exgensive means than the establishment or a Government School for tho instruction of 

such personsl 

S5. It appears to me to be questionable whether this opinion i3 not based upon too fa· 

vQu;rable an esti]D.ate of the state of educa,tion in Madras and whether to provide the large 

r.i\t.mber of qualified persons,who will be r(lq?ired for the subordinate grades of the Dcpart

mjlnt, the establishment of an institution in which the mean,s of instruction for all gradcs 6ba[ 

b~, available,.is not absolutely requll:ed, 

a6. Tijis~qu,estiQI), however, is,no long~r an op,en,one; for it has been authoritatively decid

f)q; ~y, the Qourt 0'£ Djrectors i]1 assellting to, the propOSitions placed before them by the Go

v~rl1Qr Q.epeJp.ltijaf;. the pripoiple, shalllbjhr~cognized!in,the, Bptem of. every, local Govern

ment that there shall be afforded by Government. the mean~ of instruction of the best. des-. 

cr.ipt,iOl1. t,o, ~YEl.r.Y1 «!as!! fro.m the. highest to.,thelowest emp,loyed in the department of Public 

W,ol'ks, 

37. I.will ~o~ proc_~. to state th~ arr!;\ngmnents I.hav.ft to propose ror tho organization 

Q~ *~ I¥l)V Qollege" Ip, c.onllidering, t4e~~. arrapgements I have made myself acquainted, With 

tho SGhJlIIl~ of the EDgiD~ering Oollege aJ Roor~e alld,wiih that proPQsed by the late' Pub

lic Works o.omm!ss!oners at.¥adras. ILh{l.ve also had the- advantage of perusing a memoran-

dqm by ltie:u.tenant Colo~l" Qoodwyn, the. CGief: E~ineer in Bengal: on the establi~mcnt 01 

an~Engineering College at Calcutta, ,as well as a minute recorded on the subject by tho Lieu

tenant Governor of Bengal. The arrangement" hieh appears to me to be best adapted t9 the 

C;rp~mstances ct.f this Presidency is ,a modification of that prop,osed by the late Publlc Works 

Q~}s~~onors. I,wou!d adopt the,division,into three.. dep8f~~nts p,roposed,b.y the,Com

roissioners, an<I.1:tase<l. u~on the noorkeeschePle. ,IaJ:,ing d9wn a. ceftam.lltandartl or qualificati. 
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on for admission into each department and adopting the course of instruction in each to the 
uuties for which it illl intended to prepare. The first important alteration that appear. called 
for in tho Commissioner.' plan is the admission of all classes of persons into the Beveral de

partments of which the College is to consist. T?e restrictions proposed by them in regard 
to the lst and 2d Departments have been disapproved by the Governor GeneTsl ~nd ate op
posed to the principle npon which the establishment of the College has been sanctioned by 

the nonorabl~ Oourt. 

38. The next point upon which I would recommend a deviation from the Com

missioners' plan is th~ir proposal that stipends should be assigned to the pupils. This 
proposal is fOlll1ded upon the practice obtairung 'in the Roorkee College. It seems 

to me to be open to very obvious objections and to involve a very unnecessary ad
dition to the expenses of the institution. I would suggest that in lieu of stipends 

a limited number of SCholarships be assigned to each department, wJuch should be 
open to public competItion and sho1l1d be eo arranged as to render the advantages of 

of the College aVJl.jlable to youths in the Provinces, aa well as to the inhabitants of 
Madras and its neighbourhood, assuming that Madras will be selected as the best 10-

cahty for the Colleg~, fQr whlch the Commissioners, I think~ have alBSIgned valid reasons. 
I am aware that one of the considerations which weighed with the Commissioners in 
prop<>eing that the students should be granted monthly stipends during the perIod of 

their ltudent.hip was the npediency of providing thos6 who might have passed through the 
lower grades of the Institution with the means of returning to it, after having been employed 

fQr a time in thB actiTe duties. ()f the tbe service, with a vIew of qualifymg themselves for pro

motioJli to the higher grades.. Indeed, IIIccording to' the CommiSSIoners' plan, the 1st department 

See CommissioneW ~as epperentIy to be restricted to persons who had been actually employ .. 
First Report, .Paro.li2J. ed {f1J' a. certain fixed period as overseers or S'nperirrtendents o[ mara

mut. h their ~e ihemcmthlYlitipends were to be in lie-u oftheeala:ries they would have given 
up 011 entering the College. The rejection however of the- restrictions proposed by the Com

missiooors obviates to a. great extent the neeeesity for making snch a provision a8' that now 

under notice; for with the admission into all the departments unrestricted, it seems probable 

that ,the majority ()f tlp.s st\lGlents will be peTsonl'Lavmg 00 situatioIUJ to give up, and if it be 
considered desirable to encoluage a re$()fi to- the College by those a.ctually employed is the 

service, I think it would be preferable that some arrangement should be made for continuing 

to them a portion of their salaries as Slllch,. tha.n to a.dopt the prinCiple 0{ prOVIding the 
means of subsistence for the students generally. 

39. The .um proposed by th6 Commissioners to 00 disbursed in monthly stipends 

is Rupees 960 per mensem. LeS& than a. third of thIS S11m, if granted for scholar

shIps, would, I think,' be amp'l~ for the ~coura.gem~llt of deserving stu'dents. Whe

ther o~ not a. monthJy fee should be e:xacted {rom tOO students, it is more ddlicult to 

deCIde. At the commencement however i think it wpuld be expedient to dispense with it. 
40. I have already adverted to the expediency of rendering the scholarships an 

inducement to persons in the Mofussll to resort to the College. This might be ma

naged either by assigning a certain number of the scholarships to the Government schools in 

the provinces to be com.peted for by the pupils of those institutions, or by holding examina
tions in different distrIcts open to general competition. With a similar object I would BUg-

ge,;t the expediency of making some provision for boarding a certain number of students. 

Such an arrangemeut I think is very desirable j for it is within my knowledge that Native re

sidents in the provinces are not unfrequently deterred from sending their sons to the educa

tional institutions at Madras by the difficulty they experience in arranging for their being 

bo.lrded and looked after out of school hours. For the European Miltary students such an 
arI lUgement WIll of course be necessary. 

41. In regard to the standard for a<I.:roission alld course of instruction to be folI()wed in 
" , 

the several departments, I have' nothing to add to that proposed by th~ Commiosionersl an 
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abstract of which is annexed. The Commissioners, J think, have assigned valid grounds Cor 
their recommendation that the English language should be the sole* medium oC instruction, 
but as a general rule a sound colloquial konwledge of one Vernacular language should be ex~ 
acted from all candidates for admission. 

42. The following is the establishment that I would propose-

Monthly. 
Principal, staff salary. Rupees 700 
Professor of Civil Engineering and Architecture. . . . . . . .. 600 
1st Mathematical Master ........... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
2nd ................ do............................... 200 
Surveying Master. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. .... 250 
Drawing ... do...................................... 250 
Mechanist. . • • . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• 250 

2550 
Instruments and tools, per mensem. . . . . . .. •. ...... .... 400 
W ork-shops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
Brick-fields and Lime kilns. . .. ........ ........ ....... 200 
Books and stationery ............ , . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ... 500 
Establishment of servants, &c.. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... about. . .. 400 
Scholarships. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... 300 
Hous~ Rent....................... •................. 250 

Total Rupees 4850 or 
Rupees 58,200 per annum. 

43. The above is a. rough estimate which will probably be susceptible of considerable mo-
dification. The Public Works Commissioners appear to have contemplated that here, 8.8 at 
Roorkee, the Principal should be an Officer selected from the corps of Engineers. The ad

vantage of this arrangement is, that if the officer appointed should not be found on trial well 
qualified for the duties of the situation, there would be no difficulty in transferring him to 

another post. It is also desirable that for the maintenance of discipline among the European 

military students the Principal should be a military man. I think it is of importance that the 
Principal should be competent not only to superintend the instruction generally, but to take 

a leading part in it, and that his scientific attainments should be such as to command the res

pect of his subordinates. 

44. It has been suggested to me that the premises lately occupied by Messrs Hider and 

Co might be rented by Government and with some trifling alterations might be made availa.

ble for the purposes of the College. 

45. lithe above arrangements should be approved, Major'lIaitland's school will, I presume, 

be restricted to the purposes for which it was established by him viz, the education of the Ord

nance artificers under his command. From this body the majority of the artificers required 

for employment in the Public Works Department will be selected; and while the design or 
the school will be limited to the education of artificers, all due facilities should be offered to 
those who may manifest an aptitude fo:t" scientific duties to enter the Public Works Depart

ment. 

I have the honor to be 
Sir 

Your most obedient Servant. 

A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

Director 01 Ptiblic Instructi.:m. 

~~ . 

• It may possibly be deemed expedient to relax this rule in the case ofEuropeaM, but if dis~nsed wi 
on admission iuto the College, a fair knowledge of one Verna.cula.r language IIhould be made a sme qui U' 

for employment in the department. 
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PROPOSED STAlfDAllD FOIl .dDMISSION .dND OOURSE OF INSTllUOTION 

IN THE THllEE DEPAllTMENTS OF THE ENGINEEllING OOLLEGE • • 
First Department. STANDARD FOR ADMISSION. 

Second Department. 

Third Department. 

A familiar knowledge of the English language and of One of .the Vema. 
cular languages of Southern India. 

A knowledge of Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra, Mensuration, Plane 

and Spherical Trignometry, Conic Sections, and Mechanics. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

I Revisal of certain branches of Mathematics. 
n Moierials. Strengh of materials. Stability of structure. 

III Oonstruction. Masonry, Carpentry, Bridges, Foundations, Earth-
works, Roads. 

IV Practical, BydrauZi.c8. Rivers, Drainage, and Irrigation Canals. 

V Motive Power8. -Machinery and tools, Hydraulic mechanics. 

VI Geodesy. Surveying and Levelling, Practical Astronomy, Trigono

metrical surveying. 

VII. Outlines qf Geolcgy. Physical Geography, Meteorology. 

STANDARD FOR ADMISSION. 

A familiar knowledge of the English Language and one of the Vemacu~ 

cular Languages of southern India. 

A knowledge of Arithmetic, Mensuration and simple Plan drawing. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Plane Geometry, Mensuration. 

Alge1Jra, and its application to Geometry. 

Pla!ne TriglYMTnetry the measurement of heights and distances. 

Elements of Mechanics, and the practical subjects enumerated in the 

course of instruction for the 1st Department. 

STANDARD FOR ADMISSION. 

A fair knowledge of English, speaking, reading, and writing, and a sound 

knowledge of one of the Vemacruar langauages of Southern India; a fair 

acquaintance with common Arithmetic, the rules of Proportion and V rugar 

and Decimal fractions. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Surveying, Levelling, and Plan drawing, practical instruction in the use 

of tools, the strength of materials in the various species of construction anI! 

in the incidents and treatment of Hydraulic Works. 

Pu1>lic Department. 

No. 1125. 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF CONSULTATION 

DA.TED 15th AUGUST. 1855. 

Read the/allowing letter fr(Yf'A the Director oj Pu1>~c Instruction. 
(Het'8l71ter 20th July, 1855. No. 16.) 

In the above letter the Director of Public Instruction submits, as required by Extract 

Minutes of Consultation 23d May last, the arrangements which he proposes for the establish

ment of a College for the training and instruction of persons for employment in the Publio 

Works Department. 
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2. In their despatch or 20th December, 1854,. Public Department No 96, the Honorable 

Colirt of Directors expressed their entire concurrence in the proposal of the ltost NobJe the 

Governor General that whether by the extension of Major Maitland's School or by ita incor: 

poration with a larger institution upon the principle of the Thomason College at 
Roorkee, a. complete system of instrnction shall be provided at Madras for every class belong 

ing to the Department of Publio Works, Europeans, East Indians and Natives, whether 4rtifi

cars, Foremen, Overseers, Surveyors or Civil Engineers. The Honorable Court added" we 

trust it will always be borne in mind that practicallmowledge of mechanical Engineering is 

\ essential to the perfect efficiency of a CiTil Enginoor.." 

3. In their Despatoh of 2d May 1855, Puhlic Department, NQ 2-1, on the subject of Major 

Maitland's School,. tha Honorable Court stated .. we haTe n&W' in eomplianoe with tllO 

l'eoommenaati9D of th,e GovernmeJl.t o.f India lWIclioned the estallliihruent of 1\ College or 
Civil Engineering at Madras, and all ,necessary instructioo relating to it will be communicatcd 

to you by that GOV'eTnmOllt!'" Any defmitive arrangemenu m:ade in reepect to this (Carnatio 

Artificers') School mustt it was added, "depend upon the measures to be proposed by the 

Gove:Jl"1nllnen1i om IndiaJ." 

4. No communication has been reoeived from tIte- GoveTllm:ent of India containing instruc

tions to the eft"e.c1J noOted in the a1xrve Despa.tch; Bin,4 prior to' its re8!ching Madras, the Di

rector of Public Instruction b1a.d, as- already mehtioo.ed, been desired to suggest the arra.ngc.
ment which he would l'ecomnLend for the contemplated College. 

5. In the opening of his Report, Mr Arllmthn'Ot recapitula.tes the steps which have 

hitherto b~en taken in the Madras Presidency fOl" providing the necessary means of instruc

tion and training of persons intended for employment in the Department of Public Works. 

He then proceeds to consider the question, whicli he deems to be left open by the terms of the 

24 of 1855; Public Court's late Despateb', wl'lether Major MaitlancPa School should be taken 
:Department. as the ba.sis Q£ th~n~w Ci'ViJi Engineering College, or whether the College 

shall be celWtitnted: as. a.n enX1nl(Y' dis'tiTlCt esta.blishment. Hilt reflection and inquiry upon 

t~ Slllbjedl ha.ve led 11m ta· prefer tke haisfl af the- two· alternatives. 

6. The reasons which hwre induced tIle D'irectorto consider that it wonld not be advisa

ble to adopt Major Maitland's SeMel as tb.61 groODld~worlt for the new institutioll are-

1st. That the s-ystem 1iJ£ Mi1~taa-y. diseipline whidl: ia 31 p\"ominent feature in the plan 

@iMa.jQr Mruit1&nd'& S€hool, and. whlellr aa the Artificers under hilt eommand form a ~Iilitary 

GilI'PSI <eQwd U(;)t" it iII to· be pJ:eltum~ be d.i.9pensed with" WliJuJd prIWti.cally operate as a bar 

to the more respectable classes of Natives taking advantage of the instruction, and would, in 

conseqnenc.,e, be a serions ltindtance to its efficiency. 

2d. That the duties which would devolve on the Principal of the Engineering College 

a.nd those devolving on the Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory, have DO ne

cessary connenon, that it is by no means certain that Major Maitland's successor in the 

latter office will be competent for the duties of the former, ana therefore it is not expedient 

to attach the Office of Principal or Superintendent of the new institution to that of the Su

perintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory. 

Mr. A.rblithn~t erua'1'ges lipOn' these considerations in paras 26 and 27 of his report. 

7. The Director then a.dverts to whath08 been held to be the peculiar merit of Major Mait,.. 

land's system; Viw.:. t1lrut the edn.cati~ impaned by it is of an eminently practical character, 

the pupils being required to master some 0ne 01' other of tlle handi-craft trades in the works 

going on iIt the Gnn Ca'l'l'iage :Manufactory. He notices that the trades there followed are 

not, howeV"~ those most in, use ia the Department of Public Works, being chiefly Carpentry 

or Smi.th's Work" whereas tha trAdes 'Which ace. most essential tG a Civil Engiueer, Overseer , 
011 Maistry, are those connected. with. huilding" brick-making. mWni o£ llIortar"eartnworks, 
and. watel' works.. 

8. Having thus explained the reasons which han brought him to the conclusion that tn'l 
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Oivil Engineering Oollege should be an independent eatabli~e1itj unconnecfed with the 

, ,Carnatic Artificers' School, Mr. Arbuthnot next submits his scheme foi the pfop(jsed itts1Hti
tion. His plan is • modifica.tion of that sketched out by the Commissioners for Public Works 

in their Report, paras 618-636, the principal deviations from it consisting in the admission or 
of aU classes of persons inte the several departments, and the substitution of It certain bll11!

ber of Scholarship. to be opened to public eompetition Cor the payment of stipends to all the 

students in the Institution. The standard of admission and course oC instruction prescribed 

by the Oommissioners are to be adopted, and. as advised by them, the English language is to 

the sole medium of instructio~ but as a general rille a sound colloquial knowledge oC one 

Vernacular language is to be exacted from al1 candidates for admission, except Europeans, 

who will, however, be required slmiIarfy to qualify themselves before employment in the Pub
lic W orks Depa~ent. 

9. The Cost proposed is monthly 

Pri1\cipa.1, Staft' salary, ... , , ...... , ..... Rupees ... ,. '100 
Professor of Civil Engineer and Architecture. . . . . . • • 600 
1st MatllematiclI.I :Maste).'· ••• II • .'I .. : 01 .............. .t 306 
2nd....... do ... " ... -.......... '" .' ....... " ... -...... 200 
Surve'ying II1astef................................ 250 
DraWln&, . . . . do ............ , .. '., .• ' ....... ' •. '.'.'.'. , . . . 250 
Xeclaaxu6t ........ , .....•. ' .. 'of'. • . • • • • • . . • •• . . • . • • . • . 250 

To which ,Will hav'e--to be added 

Instl1lments and tools, per mensem ............. , ..• 
Work:sllo~tf ..... ' ......... ' ............ ,'. , .. , , .... ' 
Brick fields and lime kilns ....................... . 
Books and Stationery ...... , .. '.\' ................• 
~stlibli8l:ltllent' ofi shrvalits' &<:!., aDotit': . , .. ,' ...... , , . 
Scholarships .................................... . 
House rent ..... , ....•..••...•••.•........•..... 

2,550 

400 
250 
200 
500 
400 
300 
250 

4;858 

10.. 'f,he FrinoipIlJ .. will-be a1Military MaI1'a.i1d'pre£erably an- Offioo!" of the CtlrpS' df' Engi. 

neerlt. 
n~ The'Righ:ttHbnotabl/j t1te,(l(j~erhot"iri <'outlcll'liaB'attehtiwlr<!dnMdl:ti-~d'the plan of 

tIie CiviJIEl1gineeritig' College ptoPdtliided By- the 'nite~tot' of'Public Instrubtidn, ,lis sketthed 

in the preceeding paras: and believing the objections urged agll.inst the adoption of'the Cal"" 

natie Artificers'- S6hooi-a1!' Ill' basts loC'tOO Coll~ge to 'be valid, more especially that of the essen

tiallY' and necessarilY. Military, chatll.etet of the Institution and' oC the discipline to be main

tained 'iaW;, he-appjoves- generally of thEf~ atrang61meI1ts whicb have been submitted' by Mr. 

Arbuthnot a'll!dl re1!6Ive1!~ to-- re'Commend· them- and" the' establishmllnt for carryin~ them 

out,for the,-sanction 'ohh:e'Gov'etIiment of India. He must however- rematk that he catHn lio 

way recogniz~ nOt tolerate any, such'11rejudices on the-patt of the Natives as would- disincline 

them"to Beud'their childrettto sueh, establishmentS' as Major Maitland's School on adcotmt of 

the man'Uo.lla.b'Or'whith fotIne part of the'col1l'lIe'of fnsttucti6n~ What the Government most 

require al'e'plractioahnen.>whO' 'know their,b-u'siness; 'and'none are likely to'aeqnite- prb.ctical 

habi.tsl unless-they·ar6 ~bliged-io learn' some- particulat trade. It is remarked -that the Di .. 
recton estimate -inc1udes'Charge!r for instruments; tools, workshOps; brick' fields- andr lime 

kilns, and in'the' opinion' ot-Government, every 'stUdent. shOuld 'be required tomastcl"Somc' oDe 

trAde or craft,' hia'knowledge 'Of which shodId not be merely theoreticlll or cblifined"to gene ... 

ral, principles,t but practioal, extending to a faniiliarity with" details and 'aoqllaintance'with,th& 

, use' of t00ls and implements gained by:personallabor in,the yard. "or'workshop' 

12. The Director concludes by remarking that if his 'arrangefuehts be appro~ea, II-YaJOr 
U Maitland's Sohool will, \ I IpreS11tne} be restricted to the pni'poses foM9"hich-it Was--estabUshed 

"by,himj' viz: tlie education' of, Ordnance ·,Arti:6cenninder'IDs- command.- From this body 

U the'majority of' the' Artificers-required' for employment in tlie Public W orld;-m~paitiD.ent Will 
'! b6:seI6c:te~, and'whiM the design of the School will, bfS limit'eci-to'the education of ArtificerSi 
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II all due facilities should be offered to those who lJlay manifest an aptitude for scientific dnties 
" to· enter the Public Works DepartmentP 

13. To these views the Government quite subscribe; but it is believed that in order that 
:Major Maitland's School be in a condition to supply any considerable number of Artificers to 
the Public Works Department, in addition to the Ordnance, it will need to be increased. Tho 
Director of Public Instruction will after communicating with Major Maitland and the Chief 
Engineer state to what extent the increase should for the present take place. 

(True Extract.) 

J. D. BOURDILLON. 

To 
Secreta:ry to GO'IJernmenf. 

The Dwectl»' of Public 1118truction. 

No. 1279. Public Departmenf. 

EXTRAC~ .tRO}!. THE MINUTES OF CONSULTATION 

DATED 27th SEPTEMBER, 1855. 
Reaa the hflowing letter. 

Chief Engineer', OJfice. D. P. W. 
Fort Saint Goorge 17th Septemher. 1855. 

No. 1021. 
From 

The OhieJ EngiruJe'l' in the Department oj Public Work8. 
To 

The Secretary to Government in the Public Work8 Departmerd. 
Sir, 

Having been favoured by the Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory ani 

the Director of Public Instruction with copies of Extract Minutes of Consultation, No. 112 
dated 15th. August, 1755, relative to the Civil Engineering College proposed to be establish ... 
ad at Madras, and been called upon by those officers to state the probable number of Artifi. 
cers that would be required for the Public Works, I deem it proper to lay before Govern· 

men; for its consideration my views and those of my deputies on a question of great import· 
ance connected with the subject. 

2. The lucid arguments adduced by Mr. Arbuthnot in illustration of his position that the 
proposed Civil Engineering College should be an establishment entirely distinct from the 
Carnatio Ordnance Artificers' school leave but little room for me to add any thing in sup
port of that view, in which myself and the three deputies fully concur, but I would observo 
that the nature and scope of the two institutions are so widely different that no necessary 
cODliection or dependance, can subsist between them. The objeot of the Art~cer8' 8chool 
is to train young men in the arts of carpentry and smith craft, with the view of bringing that 

• knowledge to bear on the durable and economical construction of Gun Carriages, 80 that the 
aim of the Institution is to arrive at the greatest proficiency in the above trades, whilst 00 

the contrary, the studies require for the Civil Engineer's Department, embracing as they de 
the theory of mechanics, the principles of general and special construction and the vanow 
subjects comprised under the head o( hydraulic Engineering, are of so extensive range and 
insome essential branches so purely intellectual, that howev~r desirable a practical acquain
tance with handicraft trades may be, it forms but a very subordinate part of those studies, 
so that to attempt great proficiency in them, must certainly eventuate in only a moderate 
acquisition of the superior branches. 

3. For these reasons, one of my Deputies, Major Cotton, has been led to record E 

Memorandum on the subject, which I beg to submit for the consideratiol 
Enclosure. 

of Governmentt. That Officer, it will be seen, advocates the propriety 0 

giving the artificers an education altogether distinct from that of overseers, surveyor 
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. 8.lld Civil Engineers on the principle that U to attain to excellence in any handicraft, the 
entire attention of the apprentice must be given to that trade." Owing also to the limited range 
of the instruction imparted in Major Maitland's school, he remarks that the artificers re
quired for the Department of Pnblic Works should be taught at the site of the great works 
under execution, where alone they can acquire a practical knowledge of masonry, the art of 
plasting, the mode of combining timbers for the roof of a house or the centering of a bridge, 
which knowledge is infinitely more important to the Civil Engineer, than any that can be 
advantageously taught in the Gun Carriage Manufactory. 

4. Of the justness of these views, there can be, I think, but one opinion, and though 
Major Maitland's artificers may doubtless be turned to good account by being taught the 
additional trades required to fit them for ~mployment in the Department of Public Works, I 
would still recommend an entire separation of the two Institutions; and that of the Artificers. 
school in the College itself, from the Engineering Department of the same; for to quote the 
words of Major Cotton, "it cannot be expected that boys will give their attention to the 
study of laborious trades, when they see a. probability of escaping from them by learning the • 
simple rules of surveying and levelling j writing or painting &c.," nor can they attain to great 
proficiency in them when the object of their ambition has in another direction. 

Ohief Engi'YlRJYl"S Office D. P. W. } 
Fort St. George. 

17th September, 1855. 

I have &c. 

(Signed) C. E. FABER Lt. ad. of Engi'YlRJYl's. 
OhiP/' Engineer in th e D. P. W. 

MEMORANDUM. 

I see nothing in Major Maitland's school, except its admirable organization, and disci
pline, which points it out as an advisable place of instruction; and as his system may be 
adopted any where else, I think it better that schools in every respect suitable should be in
stituted for the education of pupils for the Civil Engineer's Department, distinct from the 
Gun Carriage Manufactory. 

2. The success of Major Maitland's school as a school of artificers has not been great. 
It has never turned out men of remarkable skill in any trade; and when a. knowledge of sur
veying, which could be gained in a few weeks, led to the artificers obtaining a. higher rate 
of pay than is allowed to mechanics, a death blow was given to the utility of the institution 
as a place of education for blacksmith's and carpenters. 

3. It cannot be expected that boys will give their attention to the study of laborious 
trades, when they see a probability of escaping from them by learning the simple rules of 
surveying, and levelling j writing, &c. painting. 

4. What is now required in the Civil Engineer's Department is superior skill, not only in 
the two or three trades taught in the Gun Carriage Manufactory, but in all the many arts 
employed in Civil Engineering; and to obtain that, we must keep every trade to itself in our 
schools, and guard most carefully against the offer of temptations that may lead the pupils' 

attention from their own proper business. 

5. To do this, it will be necessary to correct our rate of payments, and to keep our 
school of artificers quite distinct from the schools in which our ordinary overseers are edu
cated. A skilled and experienced artificer may become a foreman in his own trade, but 
should never be lost as a common overseer j and so greatly is the Civil Engineer's Depart
ment in need of better skill, that every effort should be made to raise the character and 
~ondition of our artificers. It was in my opinion a great mistake to remove the pupils from 
Major Maitland's school and make surveyors of them. If they were even moderately gdod 
workmen, they were of far more value as artificers than as surveyors j but while we pay 
the Mechanics, however well skilled, lower than the boy who can level or survey, small 
blame either to Major Maitland, or his pupils, if they are allowed to change their trades and 

take advantage of the permission. • 
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(\\ T~ ?ott,aiq ttl \I~c~lle~~ iv. any handicraft the entire a.ttention of the apprentico muat 

'pe giv~q t,9 tl!\\\ txt\d~ ~\Y. rrh.etQ arQ very few who can excel in more than one; and to 
~\>.ta\~ ?IllY tlU~ 1\~Q pe.tfeQtioot, it. ia fQuud ~viaablo to subdivide every manufacture aa 

¥\.q~:q a~ p.<w~\>.\e, 

'to In ltajl),l' :U~itl<ln<t"llOhool it hall b~ an obj&et to make the youths generally useful, 

!!9, tba~ ~ll (:a~~ o.f accidents with guns in th& field they might be reedy to help as either 

\)lacksmitha ~, 0al'p.e1lterii. 

8. To meet our requiements now thls training would not answer; and it is enough to ac

(Wl,Ul.~ ~o,t. th.e a.b~0e Qi'supenO!' s-kill iB the Artificer ~rpe at present. 

\ 9. In teaching each tracte, a celtain quantity o!materiaIs must 1>e consumed, Dut in work· 

shops there need be little waste, itthe ~nferi:or skill, of the pupils is appned to those partl of 

the works which require no nicety. In such an Institution as the Gun. Carriage Manufacto

ry, however, the limit of'no waste is seon lea.ch.ed' even in those trades of"necessity forrowed 

there, anct if builders were to be instructed,. their education must be by models, or by tliat 

• most depressing oialloccupations, construction and reconstruction with the same mate. 

rials. 

10. There is a most marked difference between the energy and consequently the skill 

and efficiency of any body of·men taught on works that show a.n useful'result, and'the school 

taught Dtan, ",hose disheal'tening milling-h~l~d him to take little interest in any thing and 

to set no value.on his.. ow.n: lltility-. 

11. A.s a school for our artificers, tbAr.e.. ia then.in.my opinion nothing at present euita

ble in Major Maitland's school nor any thing giving promise of fit'less. I would give the over. 

~~~f !\lU'v.ey.ora. 8Jl(3! Cifodll Engineers, an· etbtoatibn albogetner dilltincti from tHe artifi· 

~ers"IWt thahthey. miglilinQub8!w.elll employ.ed~in.19a.l"Iling fu> work- witH- tHeir 0Wl1 handsJ 

but, b~lW.$e.Lf~Gl:sur~ tbatlw.bile,our at"tifioer8>ar6>brought up'- with our draughts-omen aud 

~ber~wJlo\h~VA lessJahoriQlls.employment, theYJwill:llva, inlthe-hope ofa· change from one 

class to the other and never give their whole attention to their trade, 

1~. Ifwsn~ld1.ra.tbe1'!'s.ee, a. distinc.tf schoQll fo1" the ov.erseer& andl othel"!;- and'the artifi. 

~~LwQu.ltl'lhl;l.v~ et1nca.ted,in,s<iliIlQl~Oll. tb& grea.tt work", wliere'tliay will'see ilie result of 
whaJ; tbey,.dQ', ,and~lell.rJl,to.t8.k& a prid&,in.th~"work ~tom'its visible utility. 

13v On taose·w.()m; they"'WiIl'be.tal1ght tl1e particular branelies of each trade most re

quired by the Civil Engineers, which willlnot De tlie case in the GUn carriage Manufac-.. 
tp.ry~ wal~ss;~o.rk:,Ulil.C.OJiIJjloote.d 'with!. the. pUrp9s&,of t1» estab1islqae,t IS ta~en up for tlie spe. 

ciDl.lohj~cJ;",o£~ tell-.Ch~J;Jgl" k mljrD may ·m.ake.atl.1 nllmber'ofi oarriages witlIout· gaining experi; 

ence in the combination of timbers for a roof ot''OOThterillg'; and let himr be ever so well'skilled 

iJilt £'~t~p.g :n;uts .a.t;I.d..,Bpt~"Wt hOt wiU ll"eq~ a. Ii4<W'- apprenticeship before' he. iHwle.- too temper 

bp;rlng.,tQ.Qllbt\l ~t.,ello~hrvaJ,'iety\ot;,roG1r, .a<,bra.nch o£Jthe ·ironsmitbls-trad& imftnitelytnore im. 

p',o;r,tq.n~ ,tgt,t~, di:s4"ict.;&I)gitl8er.s thlU:\: any o£rthose.·w.hichloeoold Ibe:adtamtagoously taught io 

tM. ,QIll!" qar.riag~,~~ilqtQT.~·, 

14. Before closin~ these remarks, I ~ust be a1Iowe&t~ sar"that the suppusitioD"ofthe Gun 
q90~r\ag~MlJ-14'Q.~ctQr,y\ sMQol'! being:!l- eui.tabl~(pJ8ce~of instruction ,for our Artificers, llll1Ilt in 

lD)''10P}niPI}.,P;.lJl'O a#se,QAtud. P(l·sllppprt~~ upon,i~p6rJJonal qualifuJationBof Majoll Maitland as 
apgn1;J;Qll.er Of.,t:Qll,estahIlshlI)cn14 I,am-frel' tQ admib:tbecadvaniage of that-officer~ adJhira,* 

btt\,s~UIriI): thll(org~llizatjJQn pf Isuohl~JlehQol,lbut J pannot allow' that .he.has himself- sufficien~ 

nm§tiqa.~ ~ow \edglt'9l t~A tl!Q.d~s ,r~quired\. either to qualify· him,as.a teacher; or) even _ to en ... 

a'hl~ ~himrtQ, judge ,pi tQ(} ;Bkill, ot. Pla-PJlPila as worJring .Engineers.- ShouldJ.he Jl.rtifiCer~ sehool,. 

a~ I,:prQPQs/i)j.b~tup!lnJth~.EJ)gip~ering workt\j tJaey' will: be undcnthe.. tuition: oLErlgineen; 

wh.llote~er chl\ng~:lllay It&ko, plaQe ill thedndiYidual Officers managing .. :them~ whereaa onlIajo1"" 

M~itlan\l,l~vin§~th~, Gun ,Carl!i,ag~8;,MQ.nufac.tory. the Ofiict:r:,who'wcceedSl himpvilll llima-
gipeu 1>~,:nl) Engipeef,t 1Lnd the,p,fob~bjlitielilJ' ar~ gr,eat1y1 againeJ;-hia-havingLhill predeoe4ls0r's' 

peculiar talent for training pupils. Under these circumstance.!l.l:.would'Venture 10 reoommeJ1d.i 
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even now a reconsideration of this important su{,jeet. 

(Signed) F. C. COTTTON • 

1st September 1855. • 
DeputV ClLief Engineer. 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) C. E. FABER, Lieuteno.nt Colonel, Engineer8. 

Cltief Engineer in tlte D. P. W. 

Resolution. Resolved that the foregoing letter a.nd its enclosure be communicated to the 

Department of Public Works, and also to the Director of Public instruction for his conside

ration with reference to Extract Minutes of Consultation No. '1125. dated 15th Ultimo. 

To 

From 

To 

Sir, 

(True Extract and Copies.) 

J. D. BOURDItLON. 

Secretary to Government. 

The Direct(Yl' oj Public Inat.ruction. 

Public Department. 
No. 172, 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF CONSULTATION 

DATED, 4th FEBRUARY 1856. 

Read tlte foUowi~g letter. 

No. 94. 

Lieutenant Colonel W. E. BAKER, 

Secretary to tlte Government oj India. 

J. D. BOURDILLON Esq. 

Secretary to the Government 0/ Fort Saint .George. 
Dated tlte UtA Januarv 1856. 

I am directed to aclmowledge your letter No. 85 of the 15th .August, 1855, forwarding 

for submission 1.0 the Government of India, a. Report from the Director -of Public Instruction 

on the measure's proposed for the establishment of a Civil Engineeriug College at Madras, 

and with an Extract from thQ Minutes of -Consultation oE the Government {)f Fort Saint 

George on the same subject. 

2. The' 'Most N oDIe the Governor General in Council concurs With the Uoverntnent of 

Fort Saint George in general approval of the scale of establishment, and the clasaification or 

Departments in the College which Mr. Arbuthnot haa proposed. , 
3. But the Government of India still holds a decided opinion'that such a training school 

as Major Maitland's should be incorporated with the Civil Engineering College at Madras, be· 

'cause the system of instruction would be incomplete without it. 

4. The Civil Engineering Colleges at the dilferent Presidencies are intended to supply a 
tlomplete -course of instruction for all who may be employed in the'Public Works Depart

ment, from the highest to the lowest. 

5. The instruction afforded in Major Maitland's school forms an, essential element in such 
, -I. • 

a. course. 

6. The w.ant 'Of such an element h~s beelffeIt ,in t~e ,Thomason Colleg~ at Roorkee, and 

has been supplied ip. the scheme. of orzanization for the College in Bengal. 
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'1. In Madras alone, the means of supplfmg the waht are at ha.nd in Major Maitland'. 

school. 

8. Two objections ar3 brought against such an incorporation by the Director of Public 
Instruction, and their validity is admitted by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council. 

These objections are-

lst. The necessity for maintaining the connexion of Major Maitland's school with the 

Gun Carriage Agen~y, w~lst there is, not only a want of any necessary connexion between 

~hat Agency and the Civil Engineering College, but the obvious fact that Officers for the 

superintendence oBhese two institutions must be selected on very different grounds of qua· 
ltfication.' . " . 

'2d:' 'the strong reason which exists to apprehend that the compulsory enlistment of all 
College students in the corps of artificers, a.nd the obligation to spend a large portion or 

their time in the acquisition. of· a ha:ndi(ll'aft,}~oold deter classes whom otherwise it would be 

very desirable t6~at1lractj ana. would occupy much of the short time allotted to edu~ation 
which might be more usefully employed. 

9. It does not appear to the Most Noble the Governor General in Council that the con

nexion between the Gun carriage agency and the training school need be maintained. 

10. Major Maitland in cosideration of his past services, might as an exceptional case be 

allowed to retain superintendence of this department in the College. to-gether with the 

charge of the Gun Oa.rriage Agency. 

11. If this should be fonnd inconvenient, he might be allowed it select either appoint. 

ment, and should receive adequate remuneration. 

12. But the Government of India, strong as they hold Major Maitland's personal claims 

to be, do not admit the determination of the present question to hinge in any degree upon 

those claims. 

13. The selection of Officers for'the '!lew institution restlt, as a matter of course, with the 
Government of 'Fort Saint George, alid tlie' Governor General in Council has no doubt that 

Major Maitland's past services, in connexion with his school, will meet with fair consideration 

at their hands. 

14. As regards the -question of enlistment, it appears doubtful whether Major Maitland 

himself would nJ,ake enlistment compulsor1on all who might wish to enter the College. Thero 

appears to be no reason why all cla.sses in the College should no~ have the full benefit of his 

training S1:1).ool, by making attendance in the workshop~ part of ,the c01l!sc, and by allowing 
a certain number of marks in the examinatlOns f1:!r c.ertified proficieny in the use of mechanica' 

tools. If it he considered that enlistment is 'pecessary for the ordnance service, the candi-, ., 
dates for1tliat department may continue to be ..en4s\~4; but \t ,shoul~ be c~early, ~der8tood 
that they are to have the same advantages of general tui,tion as the rest of the 3d department . .. " 
.and that they; are equally eligible, if qualified, fQr pr,omotion to the higher grades. 

15. It may further be desirable that students. of the 3d department who are not enlisted 
• 

should be apprenticed for a certain term of years. This is for the consideration of the Govern-

ment of Fort Saint George. 

16. But in the eourse of instruction for all three classes in the College, a regulated atten

dance in the workshops shoul<J form an essential part, allowing shorter periods for the first-class 

and longer periods for the second and third. 

17. A scheme embracing the features which hlJVe now been indicated, the Most N oblo 

tho Governor General in Council will be prepared finally to approve: . 

. Fort Wt71iam, } 
Tl!6 12th. January, 1856. 

I have &c. 

(Signed) ')W. E. 'BAKER, LieuteTUJiTll COlund. 
Secretu.ry 10 the G(/Vem~ o/India. 
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1. Resolved that copy ot the above letter be furnished to the Director otPublic Instruction 

. in reference to Extract Minutes of Consultation 15th August and 27th September 
Resolution' . . 

last and that he be requested to subnut his opinion on the arrangements proper to 

be made in the scheme of the Civil Engineering College to give effect to t~e wishes of 
the Supreme Government. 

2. The Government may, however, remark that it was not their intention, that such a 
course of practical instruction as is imparted at Major Maitland's establishment, should not 
form a. part of' the system at the Engineering College. They merely doubted whether a 
school for such a purpose should be attached to the Gun .Oanriage Manufactory.' 

To 

To 

Sir, 

. (True Extract and Copy) .' 

(Signed) T. PYCROFT. 
. Chief &cretp:,'!!. 

The Director of'Public Instruction.. 

No. 193. 

MAJOR J. MAITLAND, 

Superintendent 0/ the Gun Carriage Manufactory. 

I have the honor to transmit to you the annexed copy of an Extract from the Mi. 
nutes of Consultation under date the 14th Ultimo, communicating copy of a letter from the 

Government of India on the subject of the scheme proposed in my letter of the 20th July last 

for the establishment of a Civil Engineering College at Madras and to request that you will 
be good enough to favour me with your views as to the best mode of carrying out the orders 
of the Governor General in Council for the incorporation of the school at present attached to 
the Gun Carri~ge Manufactory into the scheme of the projected College. 

2. I presume it is the intention of the Governor General in Council that the 3d Depart

ment of the projected College should be established on the premises belonging to the Gun 

Carriage Manufactory in order that the pupils may attend the workshops; but how such an 

arrangement would be consistent with the eventual separation of the offices of Sqperinten· 

dent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory and of Superintendent of the 3d Department of the 
Engineering College to which reference is made iIi the 9th and "lOth paras of Colonel Baker's 

lotter, I do not very clearly comprehend. 

3. I take this opportunity of sending for your perusal and for any remarks you may have 
to offer, an original order of Government under date the 27th September 

To lJe returned. • • r h Chi f E' d' last, comln1lDJcatlilg copy of a etter from tee ngmeer an a memo· 
randum by Lt. Coionel F. O. Cotton. I also enclose the draft of my letter to Government 

of the 20th July last in which the scheme of instruction proposed for the several depart

menta of the projected College is set forth in detail. 

12th March. 1856. 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
Di-redor of Public instnlction. 

No. 192. 

The Chiif Engineer, 
Deparlrn.enJ of Public Warks. 

I have the honor to transmit to you the annexed copy of an Extract from the Minu .. 
• 
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tes' of Consultation under date the 14th Ultimo, communicating copy of a letter from tho 
Government of India 011 the subject of the scheme proposed in my letter of the 20th July 
last for the establishment of a. Civil Engineering College at Madras, and to request that you 
will be good enough to favor me with your own views and those of the two deputy Chief 

Engineers who are now at the Presidency as to the best mode of carrying out the orders of 
the Governor General in Council for the incorporation of the school at present attached to 
the Gun Carriage Manuf~ctory into the Bcheme of the pr~jected College. 

2. You ate aware that I have all along doubted the feasibility of this measure, and I may 

mentio,n here. -that I fully concur iii the opinion recorded in your letter to Government of the 
l7th September last, and in Lieute~ant Colonel Cotton's Memorandum of the 1st idem. 

3. I presume it is the intention of the Governor General in Council that the 3d Depart
ment of the projected College should be established on the premises belonging to the Gun 
Carriage Manufactory in order that the pupils may attend the work shops; but how such an 
atrangement would be consistent with the eventual separation of the offices of Super

intendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory and of Superintendent of the 3d Department of 

the Engineering College to which refez:ence is_ made in the 9th and 10th paras of Colonel 

Baker's letter, I do not very clearly comprehend. 

I have &c. 

(Signed) A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

12th March 1856. Director qf P!dJl1e Ifl.tructicm. 

No. 2481. 

Central Office 01 Public Wprks. 

li'ort Saint George 15th ..4pn1, 18.50. 

From 
The OMej Engineer, 

'fo 
The Director I Genrral oj Public Instruction, Madras. 

Sit, 
I have had 'the honour to receive your letter No. 192. of tbe 12th Ultimo and regret to 

have delayed replying to. that important reference for 80 long a period as has already in .. 

tervened; I beg however to assure you that notwithstanding the pressure of other occupa.

tions·' I"should have a~dressed you at an earlier da.te, but for the difficulty I found in so 

interpreting paras 9 & I? of Lieutenant Colonel. Baker's despatch of the 12 January 1856. 
No. 94 that they should harmonize with the, succeeding paras 14 & 15 of the same letter. 

2. Wi~hQut dwellin~ furthex: ,however on the difficulty at present, I will at once proceed 

:t~ ~~it,te so~e of the reasons, 

3. In regard then to that nonincorppration contemplated by Colonel Baker in the 9tH para. 
of his letter, I hav~ t~ ,observe, that, the ordnance artificers being a regularly enlisted mili
tary body, ate in that respect q~ite distinct and are moreover necessarily employed during the 

whole of their time i~ .t!ta workshops, 0.0. t}lose specific occupations for which ,the Gun Car
riage Man~actory was originally instituted and is still maintained, and their hours of at
tendance being exceptio~~l: a~e n:ot such as would suit general fmpils. But the workshops 
of a Civil Engineering College should not be arranged for the mere purpose of giving a. 
speciai training in chiefly one or two branches of handicraft; on the cd'ntrary the object 
should be to impart a practical knowledge of the details required in 'several or in many of 
the multifarious processes with which, tbe accomplIshed' Engineer may be expected to be 
familiar, such e. g. as centerings, timber bridges, joints of roofs, and other constructive 
specialties. Then too the CivIl Engineering pupils should be exercised in the' preparatio~ 
the 'designing and the actual manual construction of models, whether of various roofs, lock· 

• 
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-::1tes, sluices, valves, or framing of bridge-centres, together with carefully wrought examples 

of different kinds of scarping, fishing, straps, joints &c. &c. &c. All these, whilst adding to 
practical expertness, should be used as furnishing ready examples of the principles of mecha
nics taught in the theoretical branches of the College. These models should moreover. be 
frequently constructed for the special instruction of all departments of the Institution, of 
which the wokshops would then be a clearly connected element, accessible and easily and 
readily refered to by all classes. 

4. I am by no means prepared to altogether admit that the sketch above given of what 
the workshops of our intended College, and of what the staple instructions therein given 

should be, is decidedly opposed to such workshops being supervised by the officer now in 

charge of the Gun Carriage Manufactory. But I am of opinion that the arrangement (how

ever becoming and apt a tribute to Major Maitland) might limit the beneficial influence of 

the workshops upon the College generally, and might t>revent the Institution from reaping 
that advancement in education which it s1!I"ely would do if, there were nothing in the etiquette 
connected with its subdivisions to deter each instructor from readily using the workshops 

in immediate aid and illustration of his own instruction. 

5. But fully admitting that, as an integral portion of a complete institution for the in

struction of Civil Engineers, workshops cannot possibly be dispensed with, and whilst warmly 
advocating their establishment, I fully concur with my colleague Lieutenant Colonel 
Fredrick Cotton that the forge and carpenters-yard are not the schools in which the Civll 

Engineering student should be detained for any great or lengthened period of his educa
tional course. N or would I require the invariable attainment of any defined standard of 
dexterity in handicraft. It is essential indeed that the opportunity of acquiring practical 
knowledge should be afforded, and when manual skill continues to be personally deficient, 
a thorough acquaintanc: with the manner and means of doing what the student can himself 
only imperfectly perform, should of course be insisted upon; but it is the head and not the 

hand that the Civil Engineer has the oftenest to employ; and it is trite to remark how often 
it happens that the dullard at his equations and formuloo is dexterous at the turning lathe, 

or with the adze; and vice versa, that the able mathematician or even the clever mechanic 
spoils tools, and wastes material, when he attempts what the heavy youth often does with 

little or no effort-

6. It will be gathered from the foregoing observations that, although I believe a com

paratively only imperfect education will be afforded to the professional student, unless work
shops of every kind form part and parcel of the Civil Engineering College at Madras, I yet 

strongly deprecate any attempt to incorporate the ordnance school as now organized With 
the proposed institution. I have also ventured to express an opinion in favor of that 

school being maintained upon its own merits, as more than repaying the expenses at which 
it is supported. I am not aware of any reason, why the present superintendent of the Gun 
Carriage Manufactory should not be invited to preside over the workshops (distinct from 

his own) which are to form the third department of the new College, and if that Officer 

consents to assume the direction of the practical instruction in different handicrafts, and if 
the plurality of appointments will not diminish his efficiency as Superintendent of the manu
facture of Gun Carriages, I should entertain no fears of Major Maitland failing to yield 

you fulI satisfaction, if it should please His Lordship in Council to nominate him to the 

office upon your recommendation. 

7. But it is particularly stated in the 14th para. of Colonel Baker's letter, that all the 

pupils III the present ordnance school are to have" the same advantages of general tuition as 
the rest of the 3d department .and that they are equally eligible, if qualified for promotion 

to the higher grades." Now unless t~is passage is an admission, that without remodelling, 

Major Maitland's school cannot at once and per saltum, be constituted the 3d Department of 

the College, I find it difficult to understand it at all, and if tnere he this admission, then 

cadit qurestio. In such'case, it remains only that your scheme of the 20th July, 1855, should 
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prominently provide for a set of workshops unhampered by further conditions than the con

sIderation of the Major's claims to preside over the 3d department of the Civil Engineering 

College, and the admission of the Ordnance School pupils on the same terms (to be laid down 

by the Director General) as those from the survey school or from any other seminary. This 

presupposes in fine the substitution of a suitable instead of an unsuitabe course of practical 

instruction, whereby the curriculum will be enlarged to meet the comprehensive demands of 

a Civil Engineering student, ,who shall be versed in all the details of workmanship, instead 

of being restricted, as he now is, to the common operations of the smith, the carpenter, and the 

wheelright. 

\ 8. A difficulty may suggest its~lf as to the location of the new workshops distinct from 

lIajor Maitland's, and yet forming a part of the College. It is desirable that if practicable 

there should be only one group of buildings, and that in lecturing there should be every 

facility of adjourning from the lecture room to the workshops. Moreover for the various pur

suits that would enter into a full scheme of practical education, such for instance as brick ma. 

Iring, the process of which should be throughlyunderstood by the pupils, though certainly not 

by personal manupulation, very extensive premises would be required. Perhaps then as con

nected with the project of a College, the whole of Major Maitland's buildings might be trans

ferred to you, and the Manufactory of Gun Carriages be removed to St. Thomas's Mount, 

where the officers of Artillery could be instructed in the several processes, which (whilst the 

the carriages are made at Vepery) they unfortunately have no means of inspecting. But this 

is a digression from my subject on which I have already said, and I fear, with the prolixity 

attendant on hasty writing, everything that occurs to me. 

9. I had written thus far when the accompanying original memoranda by my two col

leagues Major Lawford and Captain Collyer were brought to me for despatch, I having called 

for an expression of their opinions in pursuance of your desire that I thould do so. 

10. Major Lawford's paper seems rather to refer to the best means of obtaining qualified 

youths for subordinate employment in the D. P. W. atthe earliest possible moment, than to 

the organization of a 3d department in a general Civil Engineering College. The only ob

jection that I see to the suggestion contained in para 1. is that probably several of tho 

present Survey pupils under a mistaken sense of being degraded by the manual operations 

in Major Maitland's School, will decline to attend, and by their withdrawal from the Survey 

school, we shall lose the benefit of their previons teaching, which has been ofa kind to make 

them, in the present dearth of qualified agents, exceedingly ~seful, and eagerly sought 

for by officers in the Mofussil, who can confide minor, but indispensable, processes 

to them, which they have not leisure to undertake themselves to the great deten

tion of public business-of~en very important. Nevertheless, as it has been ruled that hence

forth handicraft knOWledge shall always be combined with that of books, this objection must, 

I conclude, be overruled, but the probable loss thus entailed happens to be peculiarly illtimed 

and it will occur at a juncture when numerous projects have been sent back to the Provinces 

as rejected from the current budget. owing to defective preparation, in remedying which, pu

pils from the Survey school would have been of the greatest use. In respect to the 2nd 

para, it may apply to Major Maitland's, but hardly to Mr. O'Hara's pupils, 'the latter being 

only instructed if they evince aptitude and ability. The ard para is generally deprecatory 

of a fusion of the Ordnance school with the new College, and the 4th para advances the opi

nion that boys will not work at trades without being paid for doing so. I have nothing parti

cular to say to Captain Collyer's paper, but I gather generally from it, that the writer is 
greatly averse to the Ordnance school becoming the 3rd Department of the Madras College 

for Civil Engineering, 

Central Office of P. w. } 
Fort Saint George, 15th AJYN7.1856. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
EDWARD FABER, Colontl. 

ChieJlAIgifleer. 
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MEMORANDUM BY CAPTAIN G. C. COLLYER. 

lIajor Maitland's school is one in which boys enlisted for the Carnatic Ordnance artificers 
are, in addition to their actual work, educated in a. higher branch of education thaj; they may 
bocome surveyors. &c. The consequence is that their education as handicrartsmen is less 
complete than it would be, were the prospect ofbecoming Ilurveyors not held out to them, and 
so long as there is the great difference in pay, so of course will boys strive to gain the highest 
grades and to make Major lIaitland's school what it now is not, viz: a. school for mechanics. They 

should either in the Railway work shops, or the Dowlaiswaram work shops, under such practi
cal men as Messrs. Wright andMerrall and scientific men as Captain Hutchinson go through 

such an apprenticeship as the former of these two gentlemen know well exists in England. 
Those of these, thus educated, who evince that skill which coUId ensure them employment on 
good salaries in England should have the opportunity of employment here and of such remu .. 
neration as would keep them to their employment. The boys in the Survey school are gene

rally of a better description than those as originally enlisted for the Carnatic ordnance arti

ficers, but I do not think that qualified boys from Major Maitland's school should be excluded 
from the Survey school; if they can pass an examination, and wish to become surveyors, they 
should cease to be Ordnance artificers. I do not see why Major Maitland's school should be 
interfered with or form in any way a. part of the Civil Engineer College, nor do I Bee the use 
of men who are to be educated as Oivil Engineers, being educated as mere mechanics. 

The kind of carpentry at Major Maitland's school is not such as to be generally useful 

to Civil Engineers, though particularly so, to that description of mechanist called I believe 
mill wrigh~s in England, the perhaps lowest grade' of the mechanical Engineer; and this parti

cular branch of Engineering will be better acquired as above pointed out. If it be thought 
necessary for boys to go through Major Maitland's course, there could be no difficulty in a 
certain number being formed into a class and sent there for instrnction; but I am of opinion 
that the Superintending Engineer's Yard would offer better instruction in the carpentry of 
1'oofs, centerings for bridges &c. while neither of them give any instruction whatever in the 

varied practical kno,,:ledge of the mechanist that could be gained in the Railway or Dowlais
waram shops. Let both institutions be distinct; let.Major Maitland's recruits, if qualified, enter 

the Oollege, ceasing to belong to the artificers and run their chance; let the College students g() 

to Major Maitland's or the Superintending Engineer's or the Dowlaiswaram workshop, and let 

the two classes be paid as they would be in England, according to their actual efficiency, and 

the line of life that each is to pursue will declare itself to the students who will choose that 

in which they are most likely to excel. 

Murch,7th} 
1856. 

(Sigped) G. O. COLLYER, Oaptain. 

Central offioo. of P. w.} 
Fwt Saint Gwrge. 
12th .Apn'l, 1856. 

Deputy Chief Engineer C. D. 

(True Copy.) 

EDWARD FABER, CoUmRl. 
Ohief Engineer. 

MEMORANDUM. 

I am of opinion that to meet the immediate wants of the Department of Public Works 
the boys now employed in the survey School under the Chief Engineer may be sent to the 

Gun Carriage Manufactory and there trained in the same manner as the Artificer pupils, 

and that the best lads of the whole establishment should be drafted off as their services are 

required for the ~ngineer Department. 

2. As soon as it is decided that any pupil is not likely to make a good surveyor, he 
should discontinue the practice of surveying, and his whole time should be given to the trade 

he may be intended to follow; for admitting the principle of le~ving to all the pupils the 
opportunity of becoming surveY9rs if their tal~nts are such as to render them goo~ ones, 

there can be no advantage in taking up the time of men who never can be anything but 

mechanical Engineers by studies which will not be of practical use to them. 
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3. When the Engineering College is built, the!e mnst of necessity be a. school in it for 

practical mechanics, which cannot be permanently connected with the Gun Carriage Manu

factory; as that establishment may be in a few years under an officer not employed in the 

Engineer College, but so long as Major Maitland remains the Superintendent, the schools may 
be combined under his direction. 

4. I consider a monthly stipend indispensable for pupils who study handicraft. 

Fort Saint George,} 
27th, Marck 1856. 

(Signed) E. LA. WFORD. 

Deputy Ohief Engineer. 

(True Copy.) 

Oentrol office. P. W. l 
Fort Saint George, 21st .AprU,1856. f 

EDW A.RD FABER, OoWne1. 

Ghul Engineer. 

No. 23. Gun Carriage Manufactory, Madras 28th May, 1856. 

From 

MAJOR J. MAITLAND. 

Superintendent Gun Garriage Manufactory. 
To 

A. J. ARBUTHNOT Esq. 

Director of the Public Instruction, MadraJJ. 

Sir 

1. I have the honor to forward you the information alluded to in the following Extract 
15th May 1856, from Minutes of Consultation, N (J 548. 

"Major Maitland will be good enough to afford the Director of Public Instruction tho 
II information sought for in his letter of th8 28th March and 10th Ultimo, first taking his own 
"interpretation of the Despatch from the Government of India, dated 12th January, 1856, on 
"the point* at issue, and secondly, adopting that of Mr. Arbuthnot." -

",2. To arrive at a correct interpretation of the Despatch from the Snpreme Government, 

it is necessary to read the previous correspondence on the subject which began in 1850, and 

has been continued up to the receipt of Colonel Baker's letter. A considerable part of tho 
correspondence has been printed and published by order of Government and is referred to 

in your letter of the 20th July, 1855. 

3. In the year 1850, the Supreme Go'vernment called upon the Government of Fort St. 

No 256. George for a report on my School, with a view to make it a Government in-
13th April 1850. stitution for trainmg Civil Engineers. To this you are aware the Madras Go

vernment replied by recommending that my school should be taken up and placed upon an 

efficient footing with "a junior Officer of Engineers or any other Officer duly qualified, to bo 
,'placed under the Superintendent as his Assistant in the school." 

4. In a letter No 757, dated 5th April, 1853, this Government repeated the recommenda

tion above alluded to, when forwarding the Report of the Public Works Commissioners and 
Were unanimous in repeating it a second time in the following manner. 

"12. The Commissioners, in paras 606 to 626, have largely discussed the subject of trai
"ning il, succession of subordinate Officers, European and Native, for the Department of Pub
"lic Works. This SUbject has long engaged the attention of this Government, and the Go
"vernment of india will remember that a project bas been already submitted for raising a 

" Government Insti.tution for this purpose on tlte foundation of the existing school for the 
"instruction of ArtIficers established by Major Maitland." 

• Note. Reference is bere made to a corres)Jondence between the Director of Public Instruction and 
Major Maitland regardmg the meaning of the Dispatch of the Supreme Government under date 12th 
lanuary 1856. 



"13. The Right Honorable the Governor in Council would again urge this project 
., on the attention of the Most Noble the Governor General in Council." 

5. In Sir II. Potttnger's M;iuute it is written as follows-

"70. 1 beg to conclude this subject by expressing my hope, that whenever such 
"an Institution shall be sanctioned at Madras, it may be placed under the guidance and direc
" tion of ~Iajor Maitland of the Artillery, now Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufae

.. tory, an Officer eminently qualified for the charge j that he may be· granted whatever sub

"ordinate assistance he may apply for j and, that he may not be interfered with by the Chief 
.. Engineer, as Visitor, or under any other capacity, or denomination i 8uch interference be
.. ing, in my jUdgment, certain to lead to continued and useless disputatious." 

"71. I cordially adopt the following remark from the 84th para of the Honora
"ble Mr. Thomas' Minute." "I should, therefore, notwithstanding the institution of "8 Col

"lege, advocate the introduction into the Public Works Department of men from all De
I, partments or wherever they might be found, with the requisite qualifications of Civil Engi

"neers, and advauce sllch meu, as Lord Tweeddale proposed, to the highest posts and duo 
" ties in the Civil Department" • 

6. The Honorable D. Eliott writes, 

.. 187. The Commission propose to fortn a great establishment for this purpose 

"on the model of the Roorkee College, with some modifications. 

" 188. This Government under date the 9th August, 1850, recommended to the 

.. Government of India to take advantage of the foundation for a school of theoretical and 

.. practical in~truction calculated to form mcn for the duties of the Public Works Department, 
"afforded by the school already existing established by Major Maitland for the instruction 
.. of the ordnance artificers under his command, by which he designed to raise them from 
"mere manual laborers into skilful scientific mechanics, and to give'thetn agood sound practical 
" education, such as workmen of all trades require to fit them to serve as foremen and over. 
"seers. I went pretty fully into the subject in my minute of the 25th July 1850, in which I 
" endeavoured to shew how well the plan of this school is calculated to furnish men thorough. 
"ly qualified for the duties of Overseers in the Department of Public Works, by the combina

II nation of science with the actual practice of mechanical arts. I need not repeat what I there 

"expressed, but I will repeat my conviction that by extending and improving this I!t:hool as 
II a. Government Institution under the direction of the Superintendent of the Gun Carriage 

II Manufactory with an Officer of Engineers) or any other Officer duly qualified, to assist in 
"the scientific instruction of the pupils in the manner proposed, a very effectual and at the 
"same time a. very economical provision would be made for the immediate object of prepa
.. ring men for this department of the service with qualifications eminently fitting them to 

.. give the Engineer Officers the aid they so urgently require." 

7. The above will shew the part taken by Sir H. Pottinger's Government on this subject, 

and with evident reference thereto according to the Court's abstract of a Despatch No. 102, 
dated 4th July 1854, this Government" express a hope that the Artificers' school may be 

"pl .. ced upon a permanent and efficient footing, and observe that had this establishment 
"been supported and enlarged at an earlier period, the severe want of Surveyors and superin. 

1& tendents in the Public Works and surveying Department which is now felt would not have 

" occurred." 
8. When I vi:3ited Calcutta in February and Mluch 1852, the Governor General had just 

returned from Simlab and had not until then seen the Papers from Madras about my school. 
I found the Honorable Mr. Bethune, Dr. Mouat, and others had written very strongly in praise 
of my system of tr,\inin,;, and the re"ult of the impression made on the Governor General by 

nU these te"timolli.us ill my f .. vor W.l$, t9.-\t His Lord,;hip told me he intended to make it a Go
\'crnment Institution and see me fully compensated for all my expenses. Lord D.llbousie then 

informed me that he proposed establishing a Civil Engineering College in Bengal for lUI In 



dia and that he {ntended I should be at the head of it, II not to teach," but II to direct and go
vern the Institution." 

9. The Honorable Court in its Despatch No. 24 of 1855, Public Department, authorizes 
this Government to reimburse me for th;e expense I had been put to in regard to my school, 
and gives me a salary fOr the superintendence of it, leaving every thing connected with the 

Civil Engineering Col!ege to be settled by the Government of India. This Government in 
Minutes No: 1125 dated 15th August 1855, observe on your letter No. 16 dated 20th July 1855, 
that" he then proceeds to consider the question, which he deems to be left open by the terms 
"of the Court's late Despatch, No. 24 of 1855 Public Department, whether Major Maitland's 

\" school should be taken as the ba~is of the new Civil Engineering College, or whether the 

" Coll~ge shall be constituted as an entirely distinct establishment/' The Despatch in ques
tion certainly does not raise the point i it refers to my own remuneration for past and salary 
for future service. 

10. In the 2d para of your letter No 310 of the 10th April 1856, you say, .. the wishes of 
Ii th~ Supreme Government, as I req,d the Despatch, are that, your present training school of 
" Ordnance Artificers should be incorporated with the 3d Deportment of the projected Col

"lege, and that you should be placed in charge of the 3d Department in particular and of the 

" practical instruction generally in the new Institutionj"-in plain terms, to be in charge of 

a section, instead of being at the head of the Institution. Possibly to teach may be meant, but 

it certainly cannot mean what the Governor General told me, that I was "not to teach" but 

"to direct and govern an Institution;" and although His Lordship. referred to a proposed In
stitution in Bengal, still the correspondence of this and the Supreme Government and of tho 
Honorable Court shews the principle kept in view throughout. 

11 Now as your interpretation of Colonel Baker's letter implies a great change in tho 
sentiments of the Governor' General, and as Colonel Baker does 110t say what you consider he 

means, I venture to hope I shall be excused not only for differing from you but for stating 
why I do so. His letter, when read with the correspondence preceding, would not indicate 

any change of opinion on the part of the Government of Indiaj and the late Governor Gene-

ral when last here condescended to inform me, that before leaving Calcutta 
Nov~mber, 1855. 

for the Hills he had issued final orders on the subject of the Engineering 
Colleg~g. He was pleased to add that his early impressions had continued unaltered. It wail 
during this conversation he had become aware for the first time through me that your letter 
No. 16 of the 20th July 1855, had been sent, a.nd His Lordship concluded by intimating he 

would dispose of the matter when he returned to Calcutta, and Colonel Baker's letter con

tains his instructions which you have construed as I have already quoted. In a matter so 
important to my character and mterests, I must oppose what, I have no doubt, are wrong in
terpretations by you of the orders oQf the Court in the one case and of Supreme Government on 
the other, when in both a safe decision could only be arriyed at by referring to what had 

taken place antecedently. 

12. The view I take of Colonel Baker's letter is, that it contemplates that the following 
arrangement suggested by 'this Government recommended by the Governor General, and con

curred in by the Court of Directors, in their Despatch No. 96. will be 
20 December, 1854. 

carried out either at the Gun Carriage Menufactory or elswhere, main-
taining the same system as at present of combining theory and practice. 

" 20. Lastly that whether by the extension of Major Maitland's school, or by its incorpo
"ration with a larger institution, upon the principle of the Thomason College at Roorkee a 
" complete system of instruction shall de provided at Madras for every class belonging to the 

"Department of Public works, Europeans, East Indians, and Natives, whether artificers, 
"foremen, overseers, surveyors, or Civil Engineers. 

f " 22. -This proposal also has our entire concurrence. We shall of course receive the 
" details of the proposed system of education; and we trust it will always be borne in mind 
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II that practical knowledge of mechanical Engineering is essential to the perfect efficiency of 
"C' '1 E' ""1 th to d t h h h lVI ngmeer. erelore procee 0 s ew w at t e course of instruction is at pre-
sent and what should be added to render it complete. 

13. Arithmetic, Geometry, Mensuration, Plan Drawing, and Mechanics are laid down in 

every standard work, such as Peter Nicholson's, as essentially necessary for working men who 
are to attain any proficiency in their business. Geography, Astronomy, Mangnall's Questions, 
and Botany are more or less useful for all men, but they are necessary for those whose pecu
liar turn of mind give them a taste for surveying. The only work not strictly applicable to a. 
school where Apprentices for both the Artillery and Engineer branches of th~ Ordnance 

service are to be instructed is llajor Oakes' Manual of Artillery which might be omitted. 
14. The Manual arts comprised at the Manufactory are as tollows-

Armourers work. Engraving. 
Black smith's work. Filing a.nd Fitting. 

Cabinet making. Foundry. 
Carpentry and Joinery. Turning. 

Coopering. Sawing. 
Copper smjths. 

and by the end of this year there will probably be three Engines at work daily in the yard 
which will give instruction in Engine wQrking and the use of steam hammers, which is 

considered an art distinct from that of an ordinary blacksmith. 

15. The above mentioned course of theoretical instruction, when combined with the 
practical information attained in the workshops ot the Gun Carriage Manulactory, has had 
the effect of raising the ordnance Artificers above any other class of workmen in this country, 

which is proved by the frequent requisitions I have tor their services. But it is incomplete 
tor the ordnance Artificer pupils, and equally so for any other practical man, and on this 

account I suggested to Government two years ago that two Protessors ot Civil Engineering 

should be obtained from England for my Institution, so as to enlighten them in all modern 
improvements and fit them thoronghly for the Ordnance or Engineer Department. 

16. In the year 1830, au effort was made by Lieutenant Braddock, who then commanded 

the corps of Carnatic Ordnance Artificers, to improve the men by combining theory witii 

their practice in the workshops, but his immediate superiors obliged him to g;ive bp the 

theoretical instruction. As Lieutenant Braddock was perhaps the most able practical man 

we have ever had at Madras, I herewith give you an interesting extract from one of his 

papers . 
.. There are two points which I think deserving of being mentioned as means of instruc-

tion. Their suitableness or propriety I must leave to be determined by higher authority." 
.. The first is, whether a small elementary book on carpentry, the use and care of 

"tools, a few simple problems in Geometry, on scales of parts, on planning and working 
II by plans, on the strength of materials, and some other subjects might not be useful; 
.. both for reading in the Corps Library; and for presenting to every intelligent Artificer, on 
.. his finally leaving the establishment. Such a book cannot be a oompilation; it must be 

"widely different trom any elementary treatises published for workmen in England; and its 

" character should be that of plain usefulness rather than ot scientific illustration, which would 
.. in this case be utterly misapplied and lost. The book must have some plates, which might' 

"be lithographed, and it is presumed that the cost of the letter press for S or 500 copies 

II would not be much." 

" The second point is, that it to a. work of this kind, there were added a tew familiar 

"lectural conversations illustrated by experiments, the lads would possess advantages of 
c. instruction which very few workmen, would in India, and which it is hoped, would be of 

" benefit to all, though some might profit by them less than others .. Explanations of the use 

II and application of the mechanical powers, of the strength of timber, of the uses of ties and 
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11 bracings in roofing, bridges, and carpentry, &c., &c., would, if attended with weD selected 

., experiments, give them a valuable insight into the principles which should guide them in 

" every piece of work they execute, and if they are hereafter called into actual service, or 
" are sent to distant frontier stations, occasions of emergency may arise when such knowledge 

.. might be turned to good practical account, and be of benefit to the state. But even in the 

" commonest work, such information is useful, and would often prevent a workman from ma

ce king gross blunders by giving strength to his work where none is required, and leaving ex

"posed those parts where strength and soundness are imperative. Ignorant workmen 

"perpetually make such mistakes. I see them constantly in the native work, and where 

\" the observation applies only to the execution of work from a given plan. I see them also 

" in my own establishment, for the'Pupils as well as Artificers understand that they must 

" give their work a neat appearance when finished, though I am often dissatisfied in the 

" manner in which it is secured together by its various mortices, joints, dovetails and tenons • 

•• These being not pf sight in many cases, are not attended to as they should be ; workmen 

" who are ignorant of the principles which should guide them, see no evil in such a method 

" of working and think it unnecessary to make joints and inserting pieces fit each other. A 

" little wear and tear, however, discovers the imperfection, the work becomes loose and rio

" ketty, and by and bye falls into pieces of its own accord. Workmen ought to be taught to 

" understand true principles and to work by them! and if they do not, they will at least know 

" that they do wrong; if they then commit blunders they cannot at least urge the plea of 

" ignorance." 

" Shl?uld these auxiliaries of instruction be approved by the Board, and should it b" 

" thought desirable to introduce them in the establishment, I would beg leave to suggest 

" the propriety of requesting the Home Authorities to send out a small model of the mecha .. 

" nical powers, which requires better workmanship than I can conveniently command in 

" the corps.i but other models, and requisites for illustration and experiments I could make up 

"myself. 1 would simply add, that if a small working model of a Steam Engine could bo 

" added to the other model, it might be a valuable auxiliary, but one that can be dispensed 

" with, if the cost ( 30 or 40.£ ) should be an object of consideration." 

17. It must be remembered, it is.since the year 1830, the principles Mr. Braddock refers to 

have been widely disseminated among rpractical men of all classes in Europe and .America. 

Professor Jiellington in the preface to 'his work dated 1839 states, "The subject of Civil Bngi

" neering is one upon which much has been written by some of the first scientific character 

" of the world; but their writings are so diffuse, so various, and so detached on account of 

" their investigations having been directed to particular objects, that there is perhaps no 

" branch of science in which the student or young beginner finds so much difficulty in obtain· 
" ing the knowledge necessary to qualify him for his buisiness, as in Civil Engineering. 

'f Among the almost numberless works which the presses of Great Britain and France issue 

" annually it is surprising that no attempt has yet been made (to the knowledge of the 

" writer) at any thing like a compendium of the science of Engineering. The English na

" tion is even avowedly poor in practical works of this description, for until the formation of 

" the Society of Civil Engineers of London, and the more recent establishment of the Insti

" tute of Civil Engineers, the persons who followed the profession appeared to harbour a. 
" jealous suspicion of their modes of operating and proceeding meeting the public eye i and 

" with the exception of Smeaton's account of the building of the Eddystone Light-house, and 

II that of the building. of Essex BrIdge in Dublin, there was scarcely a work of any import

I' ance to be found in the English language." 

18. If you will look at the annexed list of scientific works, you will see the connexion be

tween the illiterate artizan and the practical scientific Engineer, and as' I believe that among 

the many first Mathematicians and scientific men that' we have in the service, we have Dot 

one who can expound the principles on which the several proportions of machines are made 
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or the art of building in all its branches, it appears to me that what is nOw most ted ~ 
th . t . f . wan lor 

e inS ruction 0 practical men in tbis Presidency are two or more first rate Pr f, f 
"lr h . 1 d C' il E' , 0 essors 0 .w.ec anlC& an IV ngmeenng. 

19. If the Government wish to have the College distinct from the Gun Carriilge Manu-
factory I would attach to the institution an Engineer's yard for the P 'd h' , , , , reSl eney, w ereIB eve-r: thlDg reqmred, for bwldlDg and for the construction and repair of machinery could be ear-
ned out. There IS & great deal of valuable instruction to be ohta' d" n ul ~ 

, " , , me In a we reg atel4 
yard of thiS kmd IB additIon to the different handicrafts It is' ks ' , • seemg wor IB progress, as 
well as actually working that enables a lad to pick up a trade and th' , 

, no mg Improves a person 
so much as seeing a variety of work. I would suggest that efficient men should be selected 
as Foremen, Overseers, Storekeepers, Draughtsmen, and Estimate-makers who would also ( as 

at the Gun Carriage Manufactory) instruct the students in the preliminary branches of their 

studies in which the Professors would perfect them. An Engineer's yard would answer a dou
ble purpose by supplying a great want, and at the Bame time it would be the most suitable 
place for practical instruction. 

20, The workshops at Roorkee are chiefly employed in ma.king up articles for the con
struction of the Ganges Canal, but there is another department for the repair of the mathe

matical instruments in use in the Agra Presidency; and. as that requires very fine work and 

much skill, I would suggest that a similar department should be attached to the Engineering 
Conege for this Presidency. 

21. Successfully to carry out the practical instruction of the College students, as laid 
down by His Lordship in Extract from the Minutes of Consultation, Public Department, No. 

1125 para 11, they must go to work as carpenters, blacksmiths filers and 
15th August, 1855. ' 

fitters, boiler-makers, turners, coopers, founders, or sawyers, &c" and 
as I am told on good authority that Brahmins are coming forward eagerly to learn these trades 

at Bombay, we may reasqnably expect the same results at Madras. The brickfields and ma

nufacture of cements must be in some convenient spot to be afterwards determined, and as 

there is every prospect of water works being established at Madras for sanitary and useful 
purposes, there will be some means of initiating the students in Hydraulics. 

22. There must be lathes, drilling, boring, punching, planing, and screw cutting machines. 

There should be a·Foundry, a Forge, and, I should think Nasmyth's hammers for hea .. y iron 

work, The timber yard should have sawing apparatus of the latest and best sort, and all this 

machinery to be worked by steam might be put up within a twelve month, The establislIment 

of Engineers and Overseers required for such a yard will of course depend upon the quantity 
and kind of work to be done in it. 

23. But should the Government resolve to make the workshops of the Gun Carriage 

Manufactory available for the practical instruction of the College students, the same work 

must be carried on there, that would otherwise be done in an Engineer's yard, by increasing 

the staff of th~ Overseers of the Gun Carriage Manufactory for that purpose. At present, there 

are lathes, planing, serew cutting and punching machines that are worked by manual labor, but 

by the end of this year all the machinery I have enumerated above will be in full operation. 

24. About two thirds the work now exceuted at the Gun Carriage Manufactory is 

ordnance, and one third includes a variety of all kinds of miscellaneous articles for tho 

Barrack Master, Revenue Board, Public Works Department, Medical stores and Arsenal. 

25. The course of instruction you have laid down Cor the 3d Department of the College 

appears to DIe nearly the same as for the 1st. If you will look at the 1st Vol. Page 452 

anu the 2d Vol. Pages 113 and 176 of Cape's Mathematics, you will observe he places survey

ing. hydrodynamics and the strength of materials and friction as subjects for the instruction 

()f persons well acquainted with Alegebra, Geometry, and Mensuration. I think, therefore, 

this will require some modification. All these subjects are taught in the Artificers' school to 

the more advanced students. 
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. 18th March 1856. 26. In my letter No 8. I begged of you to favor me with a perusal of 
your scheme for the Civil Engineering College in detail that I might know for whom practical 

.InletterNo.245. 28th ~arch, 1856. instruction is to be provided; but instead of this"you· 

t 20 July, 1855. refer me to the 42d para and appendix of your letter No. 16t which contain 

only the salaries of the teachers and establishment, and a list of the'subjects which are 

to form the course of instruction in the College. I have, therefore, only stated in a general 

way what I consider is required to carry out the orders of the Most Noble the Governor 

General in Council. 

Sir, 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Gun Carriage Manufactory l 
Madras. 28th May, 1856. f 

Your most obedient servant, 

J. MAITLAND, Major. 
Superintendant Gun. Carrin,ge Manufactory. 

From 

To 

Dr Jamieson's Mechanics for practical men. 

Tredgold on Carpentry, edited by P. Barlow. 

Tredgold on the Steam Engine. 

Tredgold on the strength of cast iron and other metals intended for En

gineers, 14illwrights, Architects, Founders, Smiths and ;others enga

ged in the construction of machines buildings, &0. 

Practical Essays on Mill Work and other machinery with examples oC 
tools of modern invention, first published by R. Buchan and im

proved and edited by T. Tredgold, and now re-edited with the 

improvements of the present age by G. Rennie. 

P. Nicholson's Operative Mechanic. 

P. Nicholson's Carpenter's new Guide. 

P. Nicholson's Carpenter and Joiner's Assistant. 

P. Nicholson's Treatise on the construction of staircases and handrails 

A. J. ARBUTBNO'C Eeq. 

Director of PuUic Instruction. 
The Chief Secretary to GO'Vernment. 

No. 549. 

I have the honor to reply to the extract from the Minutes of Consultation nnder date the 

14th Fibruary last, No. 172 communicatIng the orders of the Government ofIndia with re

ference to the arrangements proposed in my letter of the 20th July last, for the establishmeut 

of a Civil Engineering college and calling upon me to submit my opinion as to the arrange

ments proper to be made in the scheme of thc projected College to give effect to the wishes 

of the Supreme Government. 

2. I have already laid before Government copies of the correspondence which has pas

sed between Major Maitland and myself on the subject of these orders, from which it will 

be seen that considerable difference of opinion exists as to the meaning and intentions of 

the Supreme Government, as conveyed in the Colonel Baker's letter; and from a further 

letter which I have since received fronm Major Maitland in compliance 
a copy of which 

is enclosed. with the requisition made to him by Government in the Extract from the 

Minutes of Consultation under date the 15th ultimo, I find that on one of the points mooted 
in our previous correspondence, the difference of opinion between that officer and myself as 

to the intentions of the Supreme Government is greater than his previous letters had led me 

to suppose, and that construing the orders in connexion with the former correspondence re
garding the ordance school, Major Maitland considers it to be the desire of the Supreme 

Government that not only the practical instruction in the projected Civil Engineering 
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College but the general superintendence oC the entire institution should be entrusted to himj
in fact that he should be appointed Principal of the new College. 

3. Major Maitland supports his. opinion by a reference lst to the proposal made by this. 
Government in 1850 and repeated in April 1853 that his school should be constituted a Govern. 
ment Institution for the training of Civil Engineers with a junior officer of Engineers o~ any other 
officers duly qualified, to be placed under the Superintendent (Major Maitland) as his Assistant 
in the schoolj 2nd to the recommendation based on this proposal by the late Governor General 
and assented to by the Honorable Court, and 3rdly to certain communications made to him 
verbally by the late Governor General, from which he gathers that it was the intention oC 
the Marquis of Dalhousie that he should be placed at the head of the new Institution. 

4. I have carefully considered the terms of the dispatch, and while there is nothing in 
that document whic~ can be. adduced in support of "Major Maitland's construction, there is 
one passage which is clearly fatal to it. I refer to the suggestion made in the 10th paragraph 
" that Major Maitland" in consideration of his past services, might, as an exceptional case 
" be allowed to retain superintendence of thia Department of the College, together with th~ 
II charge of the Gun Carriage Agency." It is not very clear what was "intended by the ex
pression "Department, "as made use of in this paragraph, whether it had reference to the 3d 

Department only, as might be inferred from the wording of a subsequent paragraph (para 15. ) 
or whether, as I am inclined to think, it meant rather a branch of instruction than a parti~ 
cular class of students, and referred to the Department of practical instruction as distinguish~ 
ed from that of theoretical instruction; but in either sense, the use of this term seems fatal to 

the supposition that it was the intention of the Government of India to place Major Maitland 
at the head of the Institution. 

5. Another point on which Major Maitland and I differ in our construction of the Dis
patch is. in regard to the workshops to which reference is made in it. Major Maitland 
considers that the workshOps alluded to are not those attached to the Gun Carriage Manu
factory but other workshops to be attached to the new Civil Engineering College "quite 
distinct from the Gun Carriage Manufactory, 1/ and in this construction I must admit, that 
be is, to some extent, borne out by the remark which occurs in para; 9 of the dispatch 

that it does not appear to the Most Noble Governor General in Council that the con

nexion between the Gun Carriage Agency and the Training School need be maintained. 

6. But in construing the late orders of the Government of India, it is necessary to 

bear in mind that the scheme "proposed in my letter of the 20th July last, and recommended 
for adoption by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council, provided for a complete 

course of instruction for all ,vho might be employed in the Public Works Department, from 

the highest to the lowest, and for the establishment of workshops in connexion with the 

Institution. It was in fact very nearly similar to the scheme proposed for the organi
zation of an Engineering College in Bengal to which reference is made in ~ the 6th Para oC 

the Dispatch, and bearing this circumstance in mind, I am unable to apprehend the force oC 
the objections raised by the Government of India to sanctioning the scheme as it stood, un
less it was the intention to incorporate the school under Major Maitland's charge with ita 

present appliances (including among the latter the facility of working in the workshops 
attached to the Gun Carriage Manufactory) with the projected College. If the Govern
ment of India merely intended tha.t the College should be provided with workshops 

(which was likewise the intention of the Government of Madras) that the several Depart
ments should be, practised more or less in those workshops (which was also the intention 
of the Government of Madras); that Major Maitland should have a pla.ce in the new College, 
and that his present pupils should be transferred to it, I cannot help thinking that that inten

tion would have been stated in terms somewhat different from those adopted in theDispatch. 

7. The latter part of para 14 appears to me to be conclusive as to its being the inten
tion of the Government of India that the existing school of Ordnance Artificers, as at present 

constituted, should be amalgamated with the 3d Department of the projected College, and 
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that the workshops referred to are those at present under Ma.jor Maitland'. charge. In this 
para: express reference is made to the existing school of Ordnance Artificers, and it is obser
ved that" if it be considered that enlistment is ~ecessa.ry for the Ordnance, the candidates for 
"that Depa.rtment may continue to be enlisted, but it should be clearly understood that they 

"are to have the same advantages of general tuition as the rest of the 3d Department, and tha.t 
"they are equally eligible; if qualified for prolnotion to the higher grades." It can hardly have 
been intended that the candidates for the Ordnance aJluded to in the foregoing passage should 
receive their practical instruction in any other workshops than in the Ordnance' workshops, and 
that in addition to those already in operation in the Gun Carriage Manufactory. there should be 
attached to the ncw Civil Engineering College a set of workshops specially adapted for the in-

\ struction of Ordnance Artificers, but some of which, at all events, would be useless for the par
ticular purpose for which the College is to be established. Such a measure, I imagine, would 
;necessitate one or other of the following arrangementsj-either that a separate manufactory or 

Gun Carriages intended for actual use should be carried on in the workshops to be attached 

to the new College, with a view' of affording to the candidates for the Ordnance that practical 
instruction which they have hitherto received in the workshops attached to the Gun Carri

age Manufactory or that their practical instruction should, in future, be confined to working 

at models, or to what has been justly characterised by Lieutenant Colonel F. C. Cotton in 

Vide Extract from the the memorandum submitted to Government by the Chief Engineer 
Minutes of Consultation in September last, as " that most depressing of all occupations con
'under date 27th Septem- " struction and reconstruction with the same materials." 1 cannot be
ber 1855, No 1279. 

lieve that either of these arrangements can have been contemplated 

by the Government of India and can only suppose that in proposing to sever the connexion 

which exists beteen the Gun Carriage Agency and the Training School at present attached 
to it, that Government must have overlooked circumstances connected with the constitution 
of the School of Ordnance Artificers which, with all deference I w.ould submit, render such a 

separation impracticable. 

8. It must be borne in mind that the majority of those who compose Major Maitland's 

School are the persons by whose labour the work of the Gun Carriage Manufactory is actual
ly carried on. Major Maitland draws special attention to this circumstance in his report or 
the 18th June 1850, where referrmg to a proposition that the Corps of Artificers shonld be 
increased 'Yith the view of providing for the wants of the Public Works Department, the ex

pense of which measure would be repaid to the state by the daily returns of work, he remarks 

that" this forms the distinguishing feature between his institution and that recently esta.
"bli:>hed by the Lieutenant Governor of the North West Provinces at Roorkee, for while the 
" Artificers are preparing for higher employment, they do so without infringing on their day'a 

work, whereas at Roorkee the students receive double the pay, and the whole day is devoted 
"to study." If then the School is to be separated from the Gun Carriage Manufactory, what 

has all along been urged as the distinguishing excellence of Major Maitland's School must be 

abandoned, and either two establishments must be kept up for the manufacture of Gun Carri
age Or the practical traiaing of the O.tdnance Artificers must be most seriously impaired. 

9. In my letter of the 10th April last, I requested Major Maitland, in the event of his in
terpretation of the despatch being adopted and its being determined that the worbhops con

templated by the Government of India are those for which provision is made in my letter of 
tIle 10th July 1855," to inform me in what manner the training in the new workshops, which 
" I presumed would be specially adapted to the wants of the Public Works I?epartment, could 

"be mad&' oompatIble with the traming which candidates for the Ordnance Department 
" should receive, to fit them for their special c",lIm~." 

10. His letter of the 28th ultimo professes to contain a reply to this among other queries, 
but I can find nothing in that communication at all bearing upon the point. or in any way 

tending to remove the difficulties I have suggested. In the 19th paragraph, he suggests.the 
establishment, in co.nnexion with the Dew College, of a Civil Engineer's yard for the Presi. 
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dency II wher~in tvery thing r~quired rot the construction and repait of machinery couId be 
" carried out," but he does not show that this Would Ilufllce for the spedal training reqtdred 
~y tbe Or.dtlan.ce Artificets, whose principal work being the Construction or GUll Oe.rriages, 
Ii would, I imaglne, be necessary, ir the plan ot an Engineet's yard be adopted, that the latter 
ehould cohtain 8 manufactory fot the construction at GUll Carriages, as well a& for the con
atruction of other sorts of machinery. 

11. I am forced, therefore, to the conclusion (and I CatiIiot help thinking that it is selt evi-
6ent) that the only possible meanS of lI.D1algamating Major Maitland's schoot of Ordnance 
Artificers with the projected Clvil Engineering College, is to place the entire institution under 
Major Maitland's charge, and to make the workshops attached to the Gun Carriage Manufac

lory, with such extehBioIi ail may be fOUfid necessary, the means ot imparting to the candi
dates tor the two DaparUttents such pl'actical instruction as may be requisite for each. This, 
t submit, is the only feasible tD.ode of carrying out the proposed amalgamation; but it is 

ctearly inconsistent with the eventual separa.tion ot the offices of Supetintendent of the Gun 
Carriage :M:anutactory and of Superintendent of the practical instruction in the Engineering 

College for which the Government of India have deemed it necessary to provide; for if the 
workshops of the Gun Carriage Manufa.!ltory are to form an essential feature in the scheme 
of the projected College, which, t think, it is tnahifest, that they must, in any scheme which 

provides for the training of the Ordnance Artificers, it follows that the superintendent:e of 

that Manufactory and the superintendence of the training school must be vested in the same 

person. There Would otherwise be a. constant collision of authority which would be fatal to 

ihe success of the Bcheme. 

12. On this ground alone, r should have relt myself bound to suggest that the peculiar 

constitution of Major Maitland's school and the impossibility of amalgamating it with the pro
jected Civil EngIneering College without at the same time entailing the permanent union of 

the two offices above referred to, should be brought to the notice of the Government of India. 

with a request that the orders conveyed in Colonel Baker's letter might be reconsidered; but 
there are other circumstances connected with the school on which r am disposed to think 

that a good deal of misapprehension has existed and which should be fully con~idered before 

any final decision is passed on the question now at issue. 

13. When it was first proposed to constitute Major Maitland's school into a. training 

institution for the department of Public Works, the proposal was based on the alleged excel
lence of the instruction, both practical and theoretical, which was imparted in it. The propo
Bal to amalgam3.te it with the more extensive institution which has been since projected, has 

I presume, been based on a similar assumption; and if it can be ShOWIl that, in both depart
ments (practical aud theoretical), the success of the school is not so unquestionable as hal! 
been hitherto supposed, one of the main arguments, I imagine, in favor of its amalgamation 

with the projected College for CiVIl Engineering will be removed. 

14. In regard to the first point viz: the efficiency of the practical instruction, I have 

not considered myself authorized to institute such an enquiry as may probably be deemed re
quisite to enable the Government to from a satisfa.ctory judgement on the subject; but I find It 

broadly stated by Lieutenant Colonel F. Cotton in the M&IDorandum above alluded to that 
II the success of Major Maitland's school, as a school of A.rtificers, has not been great and that 

" it bas never turned out men ofremarkble skill in any trade." It is within my knowledge ihat 

by SOlDe of the Ordinance officers, under whom the Artificers trainined in the Gun Carriage 

Manufactory have been employed, their efficiency has not been highly estimat~d, and from 

statements which have been made to me, I am disposed to think that if the several Commis

saries of Ordnance be called upon to state their opinion as to the efficiency of the work done 
in the ~L\llufactory and the skill of the artificers trained in it, in so far as either have come 

under the-ir notice-, the opinions which have been passed upon Majo. Maitltud's trainillg 

Bchool will be fo'Und to have been somewhat prematnre. 

15. On the other branch of instruction, the theoretical, I am in a position to speak more 



decidedly and to assert that there is nothing whatever in this department of the school which 
would justiCy its being taken as a model; that on the contrary the system of instruction is 
radically defective and that even if it is to be maintained on its present footing, an important 

alteration in that system will be required. In March last I took the opportunity of Mr. Powell, 

the Principal of the Presidency College, being temporarily relieved from his duties, to request 

that he would inspect and furnish me with a report on Major Maitland's school, stating his 
opinion of the attainments and qualifications of the several teachers, of the books in nae, and 

of the system of instruction generally. .A. copy of Mr. Powell's report is enclosed. It will be 

feen that Mr. Powell has been most careful to guard against an opinion being formed, from 
a perusal of his report, which might in any way bear hardly on those employed in the school, 
considering the disadvantages under which they have laboured. The strictures indeed which 

he has felt himself bound to pass on the system ofinstruction are so intermingled with encomia 

On the exertions made by Major Maitland and his employees, that a cursory perusal of his 

report is calculated to produce a favorable impression, rather than otherwise, as to the effici-
ency of the school. But iCthe facts stated in the report be carefully, 

See paras 6, 7, 8, and 12. .. d· will b h· all h b· hi scrutlmze ,It e seen t at m t e su Jects w ch are calcula-

ted to exercise the reasoning faculties, the instruction has been confined almost entirely to e
mere exercise of the memory; that higher subjects have been attempted than were warran

ted by the attainments of the students in those more elementary, and that with* one exception 
the teachers are incompetent to give instruction in the principles of those branches of science 
which are taught in the school; and if the above be a true picture of the actual state of things 
(which considering Mr Powell's reputation I hold to be unquestionable) it will, I think, be ad

mitted that the arguments which have been hitherto adduced in favor of adopting this school as 

the basis of an institution, in which it is obviously of the utmost importance that such theoretical 
instruction-as'lnay be given should be of the soundest and most thorough description, have been 

based on an unduly favorable opinion of the efficiency of the instruction imparted in it. In thus 
urging that the success of Major Maitland's school in one of its departments is not so unquestiona· 

ble as it has been hitherto considered, and that in the other department the system has been radi

cally defective, I feel that I am performing a most invidious task, and am running counter to opini
ons which had naturally been deemed entitled to the highest consideration, and against which 
under ordinary circumstances, I should not presume to set up any conclusions of my own. But I 

would submit that the reports and opinions which have hitherto guided the Government of 

India in this matter, especially as regards the theoretical instruction imparted in the school, 
·cannot be put into competition with the report which I have now brought forward. 
They were in each case the result of a brief visit to the school, unaccompanied, if I mistake 

not, by any such scrutinous examination into the system of instruction as that which has been 
instituted by Mr. Powell; and with one exception (I refer to Mr. Bethune) the reporters were 

persons whose competency to judge of the efficiency of that system is not to be compared 
with Mr. Powell's. They were naturally gratified at the order and discipline which pervaded 

the establishment, and at the unnaual spectacle of East Indians, both boys and men, working 
vigorously at handicraft trades, with their muscles developed by their daily labors and their 

physical appearance so ddfferent from that which characterizes the majority of their class. 
In regard to the instruction gIven out of working hours, and the qualifications of the teachers, 

the! were probably led away by Major Maitland's somewhat too sanguine estimate of both. 

16. I submit herewith a letter from the Chief Engineer from which it will be observed 
that that Officer concurs with me as to the inexpediency of amalgamating Major Maitland's 

school with the projected College, although the particular difficulties which appear to me to 

stand in the way of car!ying out that amalgamation elsewhere than in the Gun Carriage lla
Duf~ctory, and which seem to me insuperable, have not occurred to him; and I wonld take the 

* Note •. On this point, I should mention that on receiving Mr. PoweU's report, I requested him to in
for~ me to w~lIch of the te~chers the. suggestion made in the 12th para. of his letter had reference .• He 
rephed that With the exception of SerJeant, Skinner, there was not one of them competent to teach the 8ubJect8 
as they ought to be taught. 



,liberty of suggesting that Colonel Faber's letter, as well as the other documents now sub
mitted, and Lieutenant Colonel Cotton's Memorandum of the let September last should be 
forwarded for the consideration of the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council. 
The papers recorded by the two Engineer Officers abovementioned contain a clear-exposition 
of the description of practical instruction that is required for the Public Works Department, 
and Colonel Cotton's remarks as to the fittest mode of educating artificers appear to me to 
be deserving of the most serious consideration. 

17. In conclusion I must apologize for the great delay which has occurred in the submis
sion of this letter and which has been caused principally by the lengthened correspondence 
which passed between Major Maitland and myself regarding the meaning of the orders con-
veyed in Colonel Baker's letter. . 

19th June, 1856'. I have &c. 

(Signed) A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

Director 0/ Public Instruction. 

From 
E. B. POWELL. Esq. 

Principal of the Presidency Oollege. 
To 

A. J. ARBUTHNOT Esq. 

Diretor of Public Instruction. 
Sir 

1. In accordance with the dirctions conveyed to me in your letter of the 15th instant 
I placed myself in communication wtth Major Maitland immediately on the close -of the ex~ 
amination for Government Certificates and Rewards, and arranged with that gentleman reo 
garding the inspection of the School attached to the Gun Carriage Manufactory. As I did 
not think it necessary or advisable ~o interfere with the ordinary routine of the institution, 
I attended at the Manufactory during the regular school hours on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday of last week. 

2. On Monday, between 71 and 91 A. M. I went round all the classes in company with 
Major Maitland, making myself acquainted with the nature of the instruction imparted, the 
mode in which it is conveyed, the strength and material of the several classes, and generally 
the course of procedure in the establishment. 

3. On Tuesday, between 71 and 9} A. M. I examined the senior class, compo~ed almost 
entirely of Artificers, in mechanics, plane trigonometry, including the measurement of 
heights and distances and the construction and use of the theodolite, and in the nature and 
application of logarithms. I also sat with the pupils while they were questioned by Ser
geant Skinner, the teacher of the class. I attended again on the same day between 7 and 8 
p. M., and heard the young men of the senior class examined by Sergeant Skinner in surveying 
and botany. I then visited a. junior class which was engaged in the study of the globes, 
heard the members of the class tested by the teacher, and proposed a few questions to them 
myself upon the same subject. 

4. On Thursday morning I completed my inspection, remaining about two hours at the 
Manufactory. I first heard one of the junior classes examined by the teacher in gearing and 
in the mensuration of areas and solids. On the latter branch of knowledge I put a few questi
ons from time to time, and I also tested the young men in the elements of algebra. I next visi
ted the senior arithmetical class, heard the teacher propose a certain number of queries, and 
then examined the class both viva voce and on slates. After having satisfied myself as to the 
arithmetical attainments of the students, I proceeded to the geographical class and heard the 

pupils examined by the ~eacher as to the positions of countries and towns, the courses of 

rivers, &c, &Cj the map being open before the class. This closed the inspection: _and thoug~ 
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undoubtedly additional th:l:u~ would have made me more thoroughly Itcqllainted with detail~, 
still t feel pretty confident that my follr visits to the schoot have a afforded me 0. fair insight 
into the nature ahd working of the institution. I must mention that my thanks are due to 
Major MaiUahd for the trouble he took in causing information of all sorts to placed before 
me, ahd in meeting my wishes in every possible Way. 

5. in forming an opinion of the instruction afforded in the school, a.nd of the tcachcrB 

who impart that instruction, it is necessary to bear In mind certain f.1cts. First, that in the 

Gti" OarriageMaI1ufactol'y,tuitidrl is not the real business bfeach day, as iii an orJinary 

\schblastic establishment, but merely a graft upon that bUsitless, so that the time now given up 
to teaching would, htlder othel' circumstances, be devoted to relaxation, if not to simple idle

ness, or even to dissipation. Secondly, that the teaehers are neither more nor less than tho 
most intelligent or best instructed of the men in the Manufactory, selected therefore out of 

a limited number and altogether untrained in the art of teaching. Thirdly, that till very 
lately Major Maitland had actually no hold upon the teachers, beyond the influence that an 

energetic hea:d naturally possesses over all in his Department. Recollecting then these facts, 

I have no hesitation in saying that I consider the school attached to the Gun Carriage Manu
factory to reflect great credit upon the Superintendent and the teachers: and I fully be

lieve that a system of mental training, combined and ,ha.rmonizing with the manual labours 

more immediately belonging to the yard, cannot fail of developing an intelligent set of work
men, capable of executiJlg in a superior manner the work entrusted to them; from whose 
ranks men will from time to time arise, competent to discharge higher duties than those per
taining to the department, and who would otherwise have no opportunity of feeling their 

own powers and benefiting their country i~ the endeavour to advance themselves in life. 
While t4us staHrtg my vi'ews respecting the 'Objects likeiy to be attained by the school, and 

the succeSS hitherto secured under gr(}at disadvantages, t must also mention that in my opi

nion considerable changes are reqUisite to be made iii the course of instruction pursued at 

the Manufactory. 

6. it struck me that the tuition of ail the ciasses, with the exception perhaps of the high
est, was almost entirely by rule; i. e. certain ways of producing results were laid down and com

mitted to memory, without the principles involved in those methods being explained. This may 

be sufficient for tneproduction of the results, when perfe'Ct uniformity attaches to the procossos ; 

hut it leaves the reasoning faculty to a great extent unimproved, and habituates the pupils to 
remain satisfied with the mere statement of facts, instead. ofattelnpting to trace the relations 

among them. I may instance two subjects, in which the tuition appeared to me to be altogether 
bHbis objectionable nature, viz: Pa.sley's Geometry and Button's mensuration. 'the rules 
f'd thes'e two subje'Cts were repeated correctly for the most part, but the principles on which 
tb:e rules are based were not knoWn, and the demonstrations of the principles had not been 

studied. r eannot but think that this eutire exclusion of reasoning is prejudicial to the 

st.udents, not 'only in the way to which I have allUded,'but 'also in depriving the subjects of 
study 'of much "Of the interest that would otherwise pertain to them. The Benior class 
was certainly prepare'd with demonstrations of some theorems, and a few of its members 

displayed mu:ch sharpness in tracing relations; but processes of reasoning ilhould sure
ly not be confined to the highest class. Here I must not be supposed to advocate the 

imparting of a regular education in the mathematical and other sciences connected with 

the work of the Manufactory; the instruction afforded in the institution must necessarily be 

far more practical than theoretical ; but I wonld urge that the fundamental prinsiples of the 
8ubjects studied shoUld be well explained, and even rigorously demonstrated, where, as i& 

generally the cas6<t no part ot the higher mathematics is involved in the proofs, On the 
Whole I derived considerable gratification from my inspection of the senior class, and I attri

bute the proficiency that several of its members displayed, not merely to the exertions of 
!the students, but also to the evident intelligence and zeal of the teacher, Sergeant Skinner. 

7, Very little algebra is studied at the Manufactory, and the portion that had been 
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gone tluough did not appear lo be thoronghly understood. I d'o not think that the yonng men 

ehould devote mnch time to this IUb}ect ; perhaps the point to which it is proposed they 

Jhonld advance, according to the existing plan, is an appropriate limit; but it is un~oubted
ly requisite that what is studied shonld be read more carefully and that the pupils should 
acquire much greater facility in performing the elementary operations. Without a moderate 

proficiency in algebra, it is impossible for a student to read with effect plane trigonometry 

and Mechanics. 

8. In arithmetio the pupils are exercised in working sums out of WaJ.kinghame's trea

tise, and D;ly impression is that they can perform the ordinary processes with tolerable 

correctness and facility; but they appeared unable to explain the plinciples of the operations 
and failed to arrive at a solution when the phraseology of the question dia not at once de

clare the exact processes that were required. Great improvement is needed in this depart. 

ment, the black board should be brought Dluch more into play, and the results should be rea.
soned out by the scholars under the guidance of the teacher. A want ofthoroughneHs may be 

unavoidable in the more advanced branches of knowledge, but in arithmetic the instruction 

should be 8S complete and 8S sound as it is possible to make it. 

9. The answering in geography was very fair, and the young men seemed particularly 

interested in the subject, although not connected with their every·day wt>rk. This fact is 

gratifying, showing, as it does, the love of knowledge which Major Maitland has infused into 

his workmen. I should recommend that a skeleton map should be used in the place of an or· 

dinary one, after the members of the class have been rendered familiar with the latter; I 
would also suggest that a little more information should be given to the pupils about the pro· 

ductions, the manners and customs, the political importance, &c. &c. of the several countries. 
10. I must confess myself incompetent to pass an opinion upon the proficiency of the pu· 

pils in botany and gearing; but it occurred to me that the portion of botany prepared by 

the young men might be dispensed with, &lld their attention turned to other subjects more 

closely connected with their avocations. I would make the same remark with reference to 

the celestiae globe, which is in fact elementary astronomy. The terrestrial globe should be 

used in the geographical class. 

11. The drawings in plan and sections, executed by different members of the establish

ment appeared to me extremely creditable; they were drawn to an altered scale, and bore 

marks of great neatness and care. 

12. WhIle desirous of giving all credit to the teachers in the Manufactory, I cannot but 

say that I think it necessary that steps should be taken forth·with to improve some of those 

now employed, and to introduce new ones in the place of others. A mere professional teach

er would perhaps not be suited to the circumstances of the school, as he would not have the 

practical element sufficiently developed in himself. Probably the best course would be for 

the most intelligent and improvable workmen to be sent to the Government Normal school, 
in order to receive instruction in the art of teaching; and while attending that institution,' 

they might studf the theory of some of the branches of elementary practical science taught 

in thu classes at the Guu Carriage Manufactory. 

13. The foregoing recommendation involves another, viz; that changes should be made 

in tho text.books at the Manufactory. At present it may, I think, be said that there is not 

e. h,umonious system; in all classes but the highest, the books are for the most part mere col

lectIOns of rules j while in the senior class, the young men have in their hands Cape's Ma

thCIU.ltic8, 0. work containing a very extensive theoretical course, much more extensive 

indeed than they can posilibty go through. There seems then a chasm, separating the 

junior classes from the senior one, which must he prejudicial to all. I would suggest that 

e. graduated series of text books should be introduced, the lower ones containing some theory 

.~ well a8 -pra~tice, and the highest -being not quite 80 comprehensive and advanc~d a~ Profes

sQr- Cape'll-work.- , 
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14. Having now eompleted my report upon the school attached to the Gun Carriage Ma
nufactory, I must remark that the strictures I hq.ve felt bound to make in no way detract from 
the merits of the Superintendent and his subordinates. That defects ex.ist in the institution 
is not to be wondered at; what is a. matter for surprise, and also for congratulation, is that 
so much has been effected with such scanty means and appliances. -

\ 

Madras. } 
lJlarcl~ 24th 1856. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Eyre. B. POWELL. 

No. 888. A. 

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF CONSULTATION, DATED 31st JULY 1856. 

Read thefo7lowing letter from tlUJ Dired01' oj Public Instruction. 
(Here enter 19th June, 1856.) 

Ordered that the following letter be despatched to the Government of India, with re
ference to their orders contained in Colonel Baker's letter above referred to. 

To the Segretary to tlUJ } 
Government of Iudia. 

To 

Here Enter 31st July, 1856. 

(True Ex.tract.) 

T. PYCROFT. 

Ohief Secretary. 

The IJirect01' 0/ Public Instruction. 

PUBLIC DEPARTMENT. 

No 888. 
From 

The Ohief Secretary to Government, Fort St. Ge01'ge. 
To 

T1UJ Secretary to the Government 0/ India. 

Public Works Department. 
Sir, 

With reference to my letter to your address under date the 2d ffitimo on the 

subject of the Madras Civil Engineering College and Major Maitland's school, I am directed 

by the Right Honorable the Governor in Council to forward for submission to the Right Ho
norable the Governor General in Council the accompanying report with its accompaniments 
Qn the same question from the Director of Public Instruction. 

2. From this it will be seen that Major Maitland has agreeably to the instructions or 
this Government replied to the enquiry made to him by the Director of Public Instruction.' 
It appears from Major Maitland's answer that he considers it to be the desire of the Supreme 
Government that not only the general direction of the practical instruction in the contempla
ted College, but the general superintendence of the entire institution is to be entrusted to 
him, or in other words that he is to be appointed Principal of the new College. 

S. For the views of the Director of Public Instruction on this question reference must be 
made to his letter. The conclusion at which he has arrived is (para: 11) that supposing as 
he conceives it to be the intention of the Government of India, that Major Maitland's school of 
Ordnance Artificers is to be amalgamated with the projected Civil Engineering College, the. 
only possible means of eff~cting this object is to place the entire instruction under Major 
Maitland's charge, and to make the workshops attached to the Gnn Carriage Manufactory 
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with such extension as may be fonnd necessary, the means of imparting to the candidates 
for the two Departments such practical instruction as may be requisite for each. "This," he 
submits, "is the only feasible mode of carrying out the proposed amalgamation, but it is 
clearly inconsistent with the eventual separation of the offices of Superintendent of the Gun 
Carriage Manufac~ory and of Superintend~nt of the practical instruction in the Engineering 
College for which the Government of India have deemed it necessary to provide, for if 
the workshops of the Gun Carriage Manufactory are to from an essential feature in 
the scheme of the projected College, which, he thinks, it is manifest that they must, in any 
scheme which provides for the ~raining of the Ordnance Artificers, it follows that the Super
intendence of that Manufactory and the Superintendence of the training school must be vested 
in the same person. There would otherwise be a constant collision of authority which 
would be fatal to the success of the scheme!' 

4. On this ground alone, the Direct~r states he would have felt himself bound to solicit 
a reconsideration of the orders conveyed in your letter of the 12th January last, but he re
fers to other circumstances connected with Major Maitland's school on which he is disposed 
to think that much misapprehension exists, and which should be fully considered before any 
final decision is passed on tbe question at issue-these circumstances being that according 
to his views, as more fully set forth in paras 13-16 of his letter, the merit of the school has 
been overrated, and that neither in the practical nor in the theoretical department has its 
success been such has been hitherto supposed. Mr. Arbuthnot likewise submits a letter 
from the Chief Engineer objecting to the amalgamation of Major Maitland's school with the 

Civil Engineering College, although "he is aware of no reason why the present 
Para. 6. Superintendent of the Gun Carriage Manufactory should not be invited to preside 

over the work shops (distinct from his own ) which are to form the 3d Department of the 

new College!' It would seem however that ;Major Maitland is not 
See his letter P.S-IO. 

disposed to accept the charge of that Departmen~ or any post short 
of that of Superintendent of the entire Institution. 

5. The Director lastly requests that Colonel Faber's letter ( with the other papers) 
and a Memorandum from Lieutenant Colonel Cotton of tha 1st September last may be for
warded for the consideration of the Right Honorable the Governor General in Council. 
The reports of Colonels Faber and Cotton contain, he states, a clear exposition of the des
cription of practical instruction that is req¢red for the Public Works Department, and Co
lonel Cotton's remarks as the fittest mode of educating artificers appear to him to be deser· 
ving of the most serious consideration. 

6. As one of the questions discussed by the Director in his report, viz: as to the 
position to be occupied by Major Maitland in the proposed Engineering College has al
.ready been referred by this Government for the further instructions of the Supreme Govern
ment, I am directed to forward the report and its enclosures that it may be laid before 
the Right lIonorable the. Governor General in Council with the papers now before him. 

I am at the same time desired to state that in their present uncertainty as to the precise in

tention of the Government of India regarding the connection between the Ordnance school 

and the Engineering College, this Government do not offer an opinion upon the views 
held by the })irector relative to the merits of the instruction inparted in the former institu .. 

tion. 

Fort St. George, } 
the 31st- July 1856. 

I have &c. 
(Signed) T. PYCROFT, 

Chief Secretary. 

(True Copy.) 

(Signed) T. PYCROFT. 
Chief Secretary. 

Public Department. 
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EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF CONSULTATION, 

DATED 6th SEP'l.'ElfBER, 1856. 

From 

Tn 

1leml tke f~ letter. 
No. 384&. 

Lieutenanl CQWnel W. E. BAKER. 

Secretary to the GoUertt11UJ'D.' of Ivlia. 

J. D. BOURDILLON, Esq. 

Secretary to tke {fty"f!!1"It11le'II rf Fori Saine George, 
Dated the Btl .August 1856. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter of the 2d Jane, soliciting trom the Government 

of India an explanation 8S to the position which it,was intended that Major Maitland should 

:bald in cODllexion with the Civil Enginooring College at Madras. 

2. You submit for solution by the supreme Government the question whether it is meant 

tnat Major Maitlimd shall, as he considers, be made the head of the College with special 

cnarge olthe prac~ical course of instruction, or whether, as supposed by Mr. A.rbuthnot, he 

is to be the head ot the 3d Department of the College, all Departments however being 

required to attend, more or-less, for the purpose of receiving practical instruction in the 
works-bops under his charge. 

3. The Governor General in Council does not find in the correspondence forwarded by 

you any authority fOl: the statements that Major Maitland considers that he ill to be the 

Principal; but iris "I1ordshlp assumes that the Government of Madras had good grounds for 

putting the question in that form. 

4. _ The Government of India is sensible of the debt or gratitude that is due to Major 

Maitland for his earnest and successful ~xertions in the walk that he has chosen for himself, 

and it was very-far from their intention to put upon him the slight of offering him a position 

no nigher than that of head of the third and lowest class in the proposed College. But 

it waS as little the intention ofthe Government of India to indicate Major Maitland 8S the 

Principa.l oithe College. Whether he should be, or who should be the Principal of the 

College is a question that must rest entirely with the Government of Madras to decide, and 

the'decision will of coarse hinge, nat on claims based upon other services but on qualifications 

for-this parlienlar post. There i!!' 8 wide difference, it need scarcely be said, between t!Ie work 

which Majal' Maitland has so wen performed, and the duty of organizing and guiding 3n IDsti. 

tnuon of such large scope as the eontemplated College. The qualifications which have pro

duced results so suc-cessiu} in the one task -are not of necessity adapted equally to the other. 
S. Befvre saying more on the subject of Major Maitland's personal p08ition, His Lord

ship the Governor General in Council directs me to communicate a few observations on thG" 

lnode 'of -d~aling with that officer's school in connexion with the new CoUege~ These obser

'\iations must be h~ld tt:} be in. supercession, as well as 1n explanation, of the part of my letter 

of 12th January, No. 94 which referred to this branch of the subject. 

Although :Major Maitland'~ school may be made a useful accessory to the Civil Engineer

ing College, and one which shall render it. unnecessary to consider the question of establish

ing purely EdQ.Cational Vi ork~~ops (the objections to which are very strong), His Lordship 

thinks it would be unwise to incorporate the schoQl' with the College in such manner as to 

alter in any material degree the position of :Major Maitland's scholars. 

The scholars are for the most part enlisted. Their schooling lasts about five years; and 

'at. the end of that: time the best among them after passing through a higher course of teaching 
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for that purpose become SUI veyors and Overseers and cea~e to be attacbed to the Ordnan('e. 
The reHt become Ordnance Artificers. 

The ~a.ld.ries obtained by the firtlt class far exceed those that can be reahed Ly the second, 

and if lIaJor l'IIaitland'll scholars shall not be enlisted, and shall be free to cho~e the .um 0;' 
their studies for themselvc'l, all will wish to be Surveyors and none ArtificerH; and the mam 

purpo .. e, though the less ambitious one, of Major Maitland's school would be lost. .\ rejected 

Surve) 0/', who had neglected to perfect himself as a practical Artizan, would md.ke a verJ 
poor Ordnance Artificer. 

The Hovernor General in Council is therefore of opinion that Major Mait1..md's school' 
should continue to train enlisted schabrs under Military discipline, and that the school should 

J)ot be fU~tld into the College. But it may still be connected. with the Colloge, to the bene. 
fit of both. 

It may be the practical traimng school at which the students of the Oollege shall learn 

the use of tools and machinery, each class according to its requirements, the third class 

nr artificers practically and thoroughly j and the higher classes more generally and so to fit 
them for superintendence rather than practice. 

No contrivance can prevent the College, once established, from drawmg to itself some of 

that grade of learners who now seek Major Maitland's school voluntarily to qualify themselves 

8.8 Surveyors, or Overseers j indeed the College 18 intended for that purpose, But In order 

that Major Maitland's school ma.y not thereby be deprived of the prizes wInch tire now held 

out to its most promising students, and which are acting a8 a stImulus to all, a cel tam number 

of scholarships in the College might, with great advantage, Le offered for competItlOn 111 the 

school, giving to those who obtain them the opportunity of fiwbhing their higher educatl

on under advantages greater than they at present enjoy. 

Major Maitland should be authorized to add to his working sheds a.nd forges, if, Without 

!'Iuch addition, he apprehends obstruction to the main purpose of his establishment from the 

jntroduction of pupils at working hours. Nothing should be spared to secure the Gun C.n· 

riage Manufactory against injury to its efficiency. 

He might be designated" Director of practical teaching" or II of College Artificers, " Dot 

being at the head of anyone class ... but receiving all in turn. He would be, although subordi

nate to the Principal as regards the College, entirely his own Master as regards his own. 

branch of instruction. 

It seems to the Governor General in Council that such an arrangement as this would se· 

cure for the College the best practical training available to it with some gain to llIajor lIait

land's school, and without any disparagement of the claims which that officer has upon the 

consideration of the Government. 

I have &c. 

(Signed) W. E. BAKER, Lieutenani Oolonel. 
Fort William. 

The 8th August. 1856. 
} 

Secretary to the Government 0/ India. 

Resolution. Resolved that a copy of the above letter be furnished to the Director of 

Public Instruction in reference to the previons correspondence on the subject, and that he 

be requested to give his opinion as to the manner in which be would propose to work out the 

views of the Government of India in respect to Major Maitland's school, as indicated in thQ 

conclu~ing paras (5. &c.,> of Colonel Baker's letter. 

(True Extract and Copy.) 

(Signed) T. PYCROFT. 

Chief Ser.;rela1Y· 

To 
The Diredoi" cf PuUic Instruction. 
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